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Beginning Sunday. Augutt ilth,
the flnrt great conference at Pine
lodge, the Winona of MicHlan will
begin, and aa Rev. Martin
here la Holland’a opportu _
cal cltiiena, who go 160 mUec
ona, Indiana, while they have
oha right at their very d
A wonderful Hat of
been gotten together for Hi
ence for two weeks, and the
has been sent broadcastt
the country, and this
brought many inquiriesnot
also many bookings for gu
hotel at Pin© Lodge, fro:
who will stay during the
The Western States are
represented, and from
point, the officialsat Pin
feel much elated,and hope
land too will show an ini
coming conference.
Mr. Martin states that Pi
has done remarkably well,
first year, and he sees great

come out,

In Spring beaver*
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ite

food of water

when leaves

wood for
home.

favor-

iifies, returning

fail to

gather winter
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you

Saving with ns will build
a
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Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service,
The Bank With

the Clock on the

Who

Young Women
can be

fitted for

Always
Corner

Must

Work

good positionsas stenographers

or private secretaries in one

school year

by

taking our Secretarial Course, which includes

Bookkeeping and Stenography.

Q

The work
'

Q

pleasant and dignifiedand pays

is

well.

Every one

of our

graduates from this course

was placed— several had positions assured before completing their work.
last year

Q

This

is a sure road to

right here in

young

Q

a good paying position

Holland and

women who want

vicinity for intelligent

to be self-supporting.

Fall Term opens on Tuesday, Sept.

ning Aug. 8th, College
of

Begin-

open on Satur-

and 7 to 8 P. M. for enrollstudents and giving information.

days from 3

ment

office is

8.

to 5

WOMAN TAKEN
FROM STEAMER

The Community Fair for 1»26 will
Issue mo^e special premiums and at
the same time more substantial onea

YOUTH HELD

UP RECENTLY
PORT HIM TO GRAND
RAPIDS

Deputy Sheriff Salisbury of the
sheriff s department of Ottawa counAlbert Aldrlnk reports the presencs
ty. was called to the Peninsulaand of an armed bandit near that part
than ever before.
Northern steumahip Arizona to reBesides the premiums already men- move a woman who was found In an of Ottawa county, although the afu0t reP°rt®d to Sheriff
tioned such as are given by A. H. unconsciouscondition in her stateLandwehr of the Holland Furnace Co. room Wednesday morning. The woAU.!!t!,,m*ny day" afterr. A* A
returning
to those schools who excel In their ma» had boarded the steamer at Milfrom Coopersvllle with a truck-load
work in the educational department waukee and had given her husband’s of feed, he saw a man In the act of
and also the cash premiums given by name as Dr. Powell of Madison, Wls. taking a woman’s drees which apparthe three local banks to cattle raisers The addrea Broadway 1681, 80S ently was the disguise to cover his
there Is also another list of special Blackstoneapartments, was also giv- Identity.
premiums that might be mentioned. en by the woman who appeared to
When the truck approached, the
These special premiums follow be- be of wandering Intellect at the time. man drew a revolver and ordsred Allow:
She was given a stateroom by, the drlnk to halt. After the Allendale
De Pree Hardware Co., of Holland, purser. Tony Badon, and the cabin man had complied, the bandit orderMichigan offer prises as follows:
crew were Instructed to watch her. ed Aldrlnk to take him to Grand Rap$1.00 In trade for the beet collection
Before retiring she talked constant- id* and to lose no time. The youth
of vegetable© No. 117.
ly of an attempt at suicide by Jump- was frightened but had the presence
$1.00 In trade for the best display of ing overboardso after she had retired of mind enough to drop a wallet
ear corn No. 16.
a cabin maid looked the door of the back of the seat, starting for Grand
$ .60 In trade for the collection of stateroom to prevent any such at- Haven with the man In a hurry.
Needle work No. 170.
tempt. Wednesday morning, as the When he reached Band Creek, he
$ .60 In trade to the winner of 1st boat pulled Into Grand Haven, the stopped tho car and feigned an acpremium on Marble cake.
woman was found unconscious and ap- cident to the engine. The man told
the riiture.
parentlyunrousable. An ambulance him to look at the gas and as another
• • •
While those in charge have X been
was called by Deputy Rherlff Salis- car came over the hill, the bandit
feeling their way, starting out1 with
The Holland Furnace Co., the larg- bury and n physician also took charge Jumped to the running board and ora modest program, the interest has est Installersof Hot Air furnaces In
dered the driver of the big car to
exceeded all expectations and more the world, believe that every child of the case, the woman being taken take him to Grand Rapids.
Aldrlnk was frightened to such an
extensive plans are being formulated should receive a good education, and from the boat to the Hatton hospital.
The woman was still unconscious at
for next year.
to encourage this they have agreed early noon and the hospital authori- extent that he forgot to take ths
number of the touring car that bore
Mr. Martin has complied the fol- to pay all the premiums In the Educalowing notes, relating to the coming tional Department, amounting to ap- ties were still unable to establish her his erstwhile companion away. The
Identity.
The
sheriff's
office
wired
the
bandit took some small change from
conference which can be taken “s proximatelyone hundred dollars.
"Dr. Powell" at the Madison address tho boy's wallet before he left but
sort of a program covering all tho
• a •
hut received no reply, all efforts to did not find tho wallet which containevents.
Beach Milling Co., offer six 25-lb.
The speakersand at what sessions sacks of Little Wonder Flour for the find relativesbeing, unsuccessful.Po- ed much money. No further report
lice will probablyhe asked to assist. has been heard from the man and
they will appear and all Information
best bread and cake baked from LitAt the Grand Haven hospital, the nc description of him was available.
Is plainly given.
tle Wonder Flour:
Ottawa county officersupon hearphysician taking the case slated that
Three Sundays to the conference—
25-lb. sack for the best white bread. the woman had been In convulsions ing the story Immediatelyconjectur16, 23. and 30. Preachers aro: Ruv.
Eugene Fllpae, East Douglaaton,N. 25-lb. sack for the best current bread. during tho night and that further ed that the bandit companion of
Y., Rev. Anthony Karreman, Muske- 26-lb. sack for tho best Parker House diagnosis of the case would be avail- young Aldrlnk might have been Wilgon, Mich., and Rev. John Bennlnk, Rolls.
able this afternoon.The woman was liam Melneschuck who Is wanted In
25-lb. sack for the best WTilte cake. apparently55 or 60 years of age. was Chicago for the Drake Hotel robbery
Catskill,N. Y.
Three periods In the morning, be- 25-lb. sack for the best Devil’s Food about five feet tall and outer cloth- and murder. Rewards to the amount
cake.
$7,000 are offered for the man.
ginning at 9, 10 and 11. First period
ing consisted of a plain white dress.
Officeni are to Investigate the boy’a
is a Bible hour. The first week of the 25-lb. sack for the best Doughnuts.
story.
In competing for special premiums LOCAL PASTOR TO
conference, Prof. Paul Hlnkasnp will
give expositions on the book of Job. on the baked goods the exhibitor must
SPEAK ON "BRYAN THE
Second week by Rev. G. Hekhuls on mention on entry blank the flour
CHRISTIAN STATESMAN" HOLLAND MANTER PAINTERS
OUT PULL ALL OPPONENTS
used, and cannot enter same to com
studies In the book of Ephesians.
Second period, at 10. Missionary pete for cash prises offered In the
After an absence of fbur Sundays
DcapHe the rain of yeeterday the
hour. Speakers,Rev. John Kemp- Household Department.If you wlah to from his pulpit Rev. C. P. Dame of
ers, newly appointed missionary to enter In this department for cash Trinity church will preach again next Master Pslnters of Holland, Grand
our new work In Chapas, Mexico. Rev prizes, two exhibits must be made.
Sunday. In the evening the pastor Haven and Grand Rapids gatheredat
• • •
Willis Hoekje, Rev. J. C. Van Wyck,
will preach on the subject. ’’William Jenison Park for their annual plcnlo.
Rev. John Van Ess, Mrs. John Van
From each of the three Holland Jennings Bryan, the Christian States- The usual picnic sports, with the
Ess, Rev. L. Hekhuls, Dr. Hollemau, Banka who offer three cash prizes for man." The American Legion Quar- accompanying prizes, were features,
Miss Holkeboer, Miss Nlenhuls and the best Farmers’Club exhibit, as fol- tet which has made
splendid however the big fun maker, was the
tug-of-war between the Holland
Dr. Baninga.
reputation
because
of
ita
excellent
lows:
painters,and the visitors from Grand
Third period at 11. Lecture hour. First Premium ..............................
singing
will
sing
two
numbers.
The
$20.00
Haven.
Dr. Henry Dosker will give throe Second Premium ..........................
$18.00 congregationwill sing Mr. Bryans
After Holland waa successful in tht
lectures. Subjects: "What
You Third Premium ............................
$10.00 favorite hymns. The public Is Invited. first pull, they were pitted against a
Think of the Word of Qodrj "Can
Mr. Dame la an ardent admirer of
Total of these cash prizes are $1S5.
A Life of Christ- Be "^Witten?"
Mr. Bryan and was Instrumentalin fresh team from Grand Rapids, but
"What Do You Think of the Deity of
getting Mr. Bryan to speak here last the furniture city men were no match
for the Hollanders, and wers pulled
Christ?" Dr. Blekklnk wiH lecture on
The
Holstein Friesian Aas’n of May. A little before his death the over the line.
"Authority." Dr. A. Pieters will give America offer the following special pastor had written him a letter askA baseball game between the Masthree lectures, subjects: ‘Old Testa- prizes and will he forwarded from ing him to come again but the secrement Apocrapha"; "New Testament the ExtensionService. ISO East Ohio tary of the Commoner informed tho ter painters and the material men,
Apocrapha”; “Circumstantial Evi- Street. Chicago. Illlnola. All animals pastor that Mr. Bryan plannd to dis- resulted In a 27 to 30 score, favoring
the painters.
dences for the Virgin Birth of
competing for these prizes must be continuehis lecture work, and thereThere was plenty of coffee,, lemonChrist." Prof. Pattersonwill lecture
fore could not come. In the letter
registered
In
the
Holsteln-Frleelan
on "Science and Religion," Rev. John
mention was made of Mr. Bryans ade and Ice cream, furnished by the
Bovenkerk on "The Place of Chris- Herd Book of America.
favorable Impressionof Holland and Holland organization, and Rena OfOne True Type Model— for Graded of the good time he had here lust ferenga of Grand Rapids, and H.
tian Ethics In Our Sunday School CurHoebake of Grand Havsn thanked
riculum." Rev. John Van Ess wll Herd composed of the following:
May.
___
One bull two years old or over.
the local painters for their liberal
lecture, subject not yet received.
hospitality. There were nearly 200
At 4 P. M.. will be given lectures One cow three years old or over.
present at the picnic.
One heifer 2 years old and under 3,
on Sunday School work — live, the
One yearling heifer.
first week by Rev. Thomas Welmers
TWO MAKE PERFECT RECOne heifer calf.
on "The Psychology of the Child";
ORD IN TUESDAY’* SHOOT
five the second week, by Prof. Wy- One Gold Medal — for Get-of-Slre:
Dick Van Tatenhove and Wm.
Four animals,the get of one sire.
nand Wichers, on “Pedagogy."
Woldring each turned In perfect
At 7:30, a popular evening service One Bronze Medal — for the Produce
cores In the shoot held Tuesday night
muscal part under care of John Van- of Cow.
at the fair grounds. Both scored 26
dersluts and Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
Two animals, the produce of one
out of 25. Woldring stopped shooting
Speakers are Mr. Cornelius Vamler
cow.
LEAGUE
ALL
STARS
PRACTICE
after the first round but the local
Meulen. "The Trial of Jesus from a
John Nles’ Sone Hardware, offer
HARD FOR THE
hardware merchant continued to
Lawyer’s Sandpolnt." Rev. Verne the choice of any Chicken Mash HopSERIES
Oggle on "Christianity and Patriot- per to the person making most enHolland'sAll-star aggregationun- shoot for three rounds making a scora
ism." Prof. A. E. Dampen, “Science tries in Poultry Department.
der the direction of Coach Bchouten of 68 out of a possible 76.
and the First Chapter of Geneeus."
Dick De Waard scored 40- out of 60
One pair of Roller ekates to the boy is getting In some fine practice sesRev. John Bovenkerk, “Russellism or or girl winning the morn premiums In
sions in preparationfor the title while Bhud Althuls and Bam Althuls
Millenlal Darwinism," Rev. A. Karre- the Junior High Department.
series. Give the leaguers good pitch- each got 38 out of 50. There will be
man, "ChristianService", Rev. N.
One $2.00 Pyrex Dish to the lady ing and they will undoubtedly make no shoot during fair week but the regBoer, illustratedlecture on "Travels making most entries In Household the Independentsstep some.
ular meet will again be pulled off tbs
In Palestine and Egypt,” Rev. John department.
The college conch Is drilling his Tuesday following.
Van Ess, Rev. J. A. Dykstra. Rev.
Lokker-RutgersCo. offer the fol- pitchers hard and hopes to have them
John Bennlnk, also, but subject* not lowing prises:
In shape for the big test. Hyma. BOUQUETS HANDED OUT
yet received.
TO MUSKEGON HOTEL
$2.00 in trade to the exhibitor Wlerda and Boerman heave the ball
All services held under the tent.
Praise for the Occidental hotel, at
showing
Sow
with
the
most
pigs un- from the right side while Van ZanNo registration charge for admission
ten and Scharf are port-slders.
Muskegon, was contained In letters
to the conference.Silver offeringwill der eight weeks.
One of these five should be able to from the Michigan Pharmaceutical
$2.00 in trade for the best 2-yearbe welcome.
turn the Independentsback, although association and the association of
Conferencewill last two weeks on- old Holstein Heifer.
they are a clouting bunch. The Infield Probate Judges of Michigan In letters
$1.00 In trade for the best peck of
ly, from Sunday 16th to Sunday 30th.
of the leaguers Is a classy one. De
There will be no exercises on Satur- Irish Cobbler potatoes to be delivered Groot at shortstop Is one sweet play- received today. Both bodies held their
conventionsin the hotel a few days
to
our
store.
day.
er and has had one year's coaching ago.
$1.00 In trade for the beet collecArrangements with taxi companies
under the college mentor. VanLente, Louis V. Middleton, Grand Rapids,
to take passengers to Pine Lodge, one tion of Jams, not less than six kinds. with four years of college baseball
secretary of the druggist, wrote: "A
$1.00
In
trade
for
the
largest
watway trip, at special reduced price of
should be able to hold down the first hotel can make or break a conven76 cents for the car — one passenger ermelon to be delivered to store.
base Job In fine style. Louis Elenbaas tion. The Occidentalmade possible
paying that price and five paying no
The O. E. Conkey Co., Cleveland, O., Is another comer and he smacks the
more. Parties of three cost 26 cents manufacturers of Conkey’s Original ball hard. Kools who will play third the success of the druggists’ gathering.’’
each, parties of five, 16 cent* each. Buttermilk Feeds and Conkey*s Poul- base Is seasoned a very capable.
White's taxi leaves Warm Friend try Remedies, offer the following speThe outfieldwill be strong as far
Tavern and the YeUow taxi at Krakar cial premiums:
as fielding is concerned but hitting
hotel. Both taxiea will leave Holland
60c box Con key's Roup Remedy
will be a matter of supposition until
on the following schedule, 8:30 A. M., best pen of Barred Rocks.
the men show their worth. Japlnga
3:80 P. M., and 7 P. M.
•Oo box Conkey’s Roup Pills — best will no doubt do the receiving and
IN
pen of White Leghorns.
he is steady and a good hitter
ARE ON THEIR * WAY TO JAPAN 50c box Conkey’s Cholera Remedy while
It Is expectedthat the Independents
CorneliusDykhulxen of Fremont — beet pen of White Wyandotte*.
will take some chances on the paths.
and Martin Hoekaema of this city
50c box Conkey’s Canker Special The All-starsare showing good spirleft for Vancouver’sisland this mornThe papers are filled with stories of
it In their work-outs and are anxi— best pen of Buff Rocks.
ing on their way to Japan. They
6bo box Conk#y*s White Diarrhea ously awaiting the first game August robberies and holdups, but nons of
wlU sail on the Empress of Russia Remedy — best pen of Bantams.
them are staged in advance,so the
__
on the 20th.
public will know It
Holland City News offers 1 year's
Here's ons to be pulled off In the
subscription to the Holland City News HONORED WITH PARTY
HARDEWUK sight of thousands, and Chief Van
to each winner of First premiums on:
A birthday party in honor of Mn. Ry and his men and Sheriff KamfsrWinning most premiums In Sheep
A. Wltteveen was held Monday ev- beek and his (Uputies will stand by
Department.
ening at the home of Bert De Weerd helplessly,and will not raise a hand
Best collection of Gladiolus— Amaat Hkrdewyk where Mn. R. De to prevent It
teur— No. II.
Weerd is making her home at pres- This robbery Is to be %n old-fsshBest collectionof canned fruit, class ent. Those present were: Mr. and
loned stage coach holdup, and harks
4, Department J.
Mrs. George De Weerd and CatherDeGrondwet PublishingCo., offers ine, Miss Jennie De Weerd, Mr. Bert back to pioneer days, a century be>>ne year’s subscription to the person De Weerd and children, Margie, Ru- fore the advent of the automobile.
The robbery is to be pulled off by
winning:
ben, Helena and Sadie, Mr. and Mn.
the Duffleld Fireworks Co., which will
First premium on SweepstakeDairy Author Wlttereen and children, Haput on a fireworks program every
Breed — Class 18.
zel, Henrietta, Martbarena,Jennie,
Offers a book entitled "Michigan Janet and Richard, Mr. and Mrs. night of the fair.
Farm Laws" with forms and model Frank Van Dyke and children, Hea- The stag* coach robbery Is to be
busIneK letters (price of book $2) ter and Franklin. Dainty refresh- a set-piece,placed on the open field
In front of the grandstandat the Holfor best bushel of Rosen Rye exhibit- ments wsrs served and all reported a
land fair, and the coach, the robbera
>
good
___
and the victims will all be pictured in
Offers a copy of Mrs. Harding’s
fire. There will be horses struggling
28th Century Cook Book and her re- BOOSTERS ARE
DEFEATED SIX TO ONE through rough mountain passes, than
cipes for candy making (value II) for
The Cappon-Bertsch baseball teem the outlaw bandits will appear and
the best Angel Food cake exhibited.
fight will be on. The barking of
| Sentinel Publishing Co., offers six which was recently reorganised, de- the
rifles and guns will be beard, as the
feated the Van Ins Boosten Wednes• months subscription to each winner of
fly to and fro, oetwoen drivers,
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
day night 8 to 1. Chrispelfor the shots
, first prises on:
passengers and highway men.
Collection of Jellies, not less than wlnnen, pitched a no-hlt game, the
It will be a real Western thriller
Ground Floor. 31 W. 8th St
run being made on an error.* Batter- wttlr- a biff-bang finish, and is o
eight varieties.'
lest
Cappon-Bertsch,
Chrlspell
and
I Floral hanging basket, exhibited by
one of the several set pieces
Driscoe, Van Ins Boosters, Van are to be given during ths
Amatuer.
Ewaarden and Slagh. Umpire, Smith. fairs at the Holland exhft'Uon.
Baking Power Biscuits.
.
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CE MOST OF THEM ARE VERY VALU- LADY WHO TALKED SUICIDE OX
ABLE AND ARE WORTHBOAT FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
WHILE
IN THE MORNING

8TART8 AT FINK

A Home

UNCONSCIOUS
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8 CO

SUNDAY, AUG.

NUMBER THIRTY-TWO
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OUR VERY
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Do
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SCH0UTEN DRILLS

ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.

CJ.D3E3VIAM,

Tel 5690

PITCHERS FOR

Sec’y.

Tel 5789

CRUCIAL GAMES

ANOTHER HIGHWAY

—

ROBBERY

American Legion
Radio Show
Thursday, Friday

& Saturday

Aug. 13*14-15

Temple

Masonic
An

Excellent

Holland

Company of

12 RADIO STARS 12
Appearing In Person
with

Their

Own

Broadcasting Station

ALSO HOLLAND’S FINEST LOCAL TALENT, GIVING
THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND AN OPPORUNITY TlflSY

HAVE NEVER HAD BEFORE

I Program Begins

at

7*30

Admission 50c

LAND NEXT

22nd.
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ed.

time.
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WARM
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SHERIFF

AUTO THIEVES

ERN TO FURNISH
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ARRESTED BY

IS

CALLED ON IN

At Every Meal

AUTO SMASH

DUTCH DRINK

SUNNYCREST
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FRIEND TAV-

Hem

LOCAL POUCE

f

Sheriff Kamferbeek was called on
Bertach, who ho* an ideal
Friday morning to Investigate the
farm Juat went of the city on Lakene nnUmnA Hub "hore drive, has named It the Old
Officers Zweerlnga and Bontekoa ar- case of J. Brouwer of Grand Rapids,!
•Never In the history of Holland has
Dutch Farm, and all his stationery, rested two young men early Monday a resorter who was apparentlydazed by a heavy blow on the head and
l£e,from"po»l'‘|ry
war work,
mornlni
prov«l to b« auto who believed himself the victim of a
1rJr*0B"UePCb,^a^^l^^turdaay
-ts
along the highway at the faVm
Voted
Inverse
City’ Tb.
did
of Sun nvc rest School for ",reA tr^
^lth a Dutch
offlcerg were maklng thelr "holdu$>.” The incident proved to
im behalf
behalf of bunnycrestbcnooi ror , A(, ft (
k Mr Bertach who ]ocal
round8 wheQ thelr 8Ueplclon8 ---- have been the outgrowth of a near
were
serious auto acoident on tHfe swing
hA .-np* iUH, $820 30 was col-|,ls Rn
rvn,.,,uly’ l,?a8 aroused by the actions of tlie young
To be
was coi | brought out the little Dutch maiden j men who had parked theJr car near bridge leading from Grand Haven to
iected for t,lls Purl,0B®
idecked in rap
and wooden......
shoes,
p.PA Mo-n,,**** frAiirht dunnt An Ferryaburg Friday night.
ocsila Monday morning indicated that
.1 ...
| the Fere Marquette freight depot. As
Brouwer and Mario Ver Plank of
Ihe
tourist I. Immediately nttruelrillhe oflicera left their car to watcli the
.there are still many donors who state because of the uniqueness of the' _____
Spring Lake were driving north In
prowlers
they
suddenly
returned
and
Brouwer's Stutz roadsterwhen they
'.that they will send checks today and trade mark.
fcy tonight It Is expected that the sum
Mr. Bertach raises all his own drove to the west end of the city. made a quick stop on the approt^ofrto
Here
the
officers found them trying the bridge. The reason for th« stop
»ii] reach well over the 1 1,000 mark. fruit, from the old established farm,
Mr.
Mrs. Tysson of Warm started B0 years ago by his father to steal gasoline from a Ford truck. is unknown but a Chevrolettouring
Triend Tavern had headquarterswell the late Mr. Dan Bertsch, and just They were Immediately locked up car owned and driven by Herman
arranged and^ everythingwent off recently Mr. Fred Bertsch has added and Monday morning admitted that Roosslen of Gr. Haven and containwithout a hitch. Efficient committees to his farm equipment a small mnnu- they had stolen the Chevrolet In ing Mrs. Roosslen and two young
were at every bank, and early In the facturing plant wherd he turns out Traverse City. They were scared children and Delbert Smith of Grand
s4ay It was apparent that Holland was differentciders and palatable temper- away from one place as they endeav- Haven who was in the front seat with
ored to steal gasoline because the Mr. Roosslen, crashed Into the rear
responding nobly to the cause of Sun- ance
---- drinks.
owner spied themand gave the alarm of the Stutz, throwing Mrs. Roosslen
One
drink
that
Is
going
over
espeaye rest.
It Is thought that they ihlght have and «a four months old infant from
The boy scouts, under the dlrec- cially big Is cherry cider and the tried
other stations had not the offl the car.
-ilon of Francis Deto, collected 3175 manufactured product Is recognizable
cere apprehended them. Finger The infant was thought dead nt
Xbe Campfire girls and the rest of the because of the Dutch trademark that
prints were taken Monday morning first but when Mrs. Roosslen picked
cammltteeall worked diligently, and adorns every container. •
and sent to the state department.The the child up, It commenced to cry
II was because of these untiring ef- 1 Warm Friend Tavern, which has
officersat Traverse City have been and was apparentlyunhurt. ' Tho
Sorts, and the cause at stake that 'many unique Dutch features,Immedlcar was badly damaged while the
ftrourtit such gratifying results. |«tely annexed old Dutch cherry cider, notified and will corns and take ths
brought such ^»^n*neri the f0,. land this delightful beverage Is to be thieves back to the northern city roadster was but littfb smashed.
.Among the _
where they stole the car Saturday Mrs. Roosslen was also unhurt. The
lowing names are listed: Edgar n standard table drink for any patron night/
There were three men In the four men jumped from their cars
who desires It.

^if

Fred

^

^
smack.

d

lit

who

-

"rll"t

Mn.;t:...

----

and

.w.

.

.......

and

America s Finest

[

'

2*.

Lasnbwehr, Flank Dykema, Randall
It will be a standard on the print- car and although one man was not and an argument apparently ensued
Bamlin, Erving Waltman, John Nys- ed bill of fare and for the next few
with the two when arrested it is ex with Roosslenclaiming that Brouwer'
had stopped suddenly without giving'
days landlord Tyson will serve Old pected htsyUl be taken soon.

Th.CX"

'^rl HM.rtt^elJ
l,Unr^ Cherry free '' lth hta
prize winners are the fonowlng: Mr/ Bertsch Is also making ar
Marion De Free, Virginia Me Bride, rangements to have these drinks
Tkther Hill, Luclle Mulder, Margaret served nt differentsoda fountains in
Tarter Woude, Cecil Crpenter, Alice the city.

Kraker, Tberessa Breen and Dorothy
Jbunmerllng.
The committee In charge of the
TBlue Bird” tag sale was: Nick Kamsneraad, mayor, honorary chairman;
acting committee — Mrs. Carl E.
Cecil wind, Mrs. O. J. Diekema, Mrs.
M. L Tysson, Mrs Con De Free, Mrs.
lanls Farr, Miss Mable Anthony, Mrs.
JSL P. Davis and Miss Helene Dyke.
lieaders of tag day squads as follows: Mrs. Guy Moody, the Misses
Markin De Free, Ethelyn Dykstra,

Jean Zwemer, Emma

Witvliet, Vlrglnia McBride, Luclle Mulder, Alice
JLraker.
The officersof Sunnycrestare Indeed gratifiedbecause of the show-

something Brouwer had said and
him in the face. Brouwer became dazed and was unable to recollect any of the happenings.He was
still in that condlt on Friday noon
and was being cared for by friends.
He told the sheriff a confused story
jf a “holdup" but investigation provHolland to is now on a United ed the facts of the accident. No acStates road with many other cities In tion has been taken In the case yet.
the state. Eight Michigan motor
routes are included in a natlon-wlda
system of roads to be known as the
United States highways, designated
Wednesdayby the joint board on interstate highways meeting at Wash-

STATES

besides cherry, but Mr. Bertsch
starting out with cherry ns a bead
liner, with others soon to follow. Mr.
Bertsch states that the new plant
which cost In the neighborhoodof
110,000, Is only an infant Industry
but he sees a remarkable future Jur

o-

HEAVY HITTING
CONTEST GOES

TO

HOLLAND,

Md

8-3

won

men

came at Inopportunetimes while lo-

EACH CHARGES

Michigan routee designated are:
Detroit to Ludlngton by
way of Pontiac, Flint, Saginaw, Clare
and Baldwin. Another from Detroit
to Grand Haven by way of Howell,
Lansing and Grand Rapids. One from
Detroit to Benton Harbor by way
of Ann Arbor, Jackson, Marshall, Kalamazoo and Paw Paw. Another from
Detroit to Toledo by way of Trenton

One from

THEOTHERWITH

'„

ASSAULT

*'

x

-

*

-

Kooyers and

McEachron are the
were roommates
sess on of the legis

best of friends and

during the last
lature at the state capital.Recently
friends of McEachroh started a boom
for him to fill the place now occupied
by both men, but he refused to announce his candidacy,expressinghis
willingness to support Kooyers. Since
Kooyers Is not seeking the place the
field has been left open to Me.

When, You Leave
the best place to leave
bles,

Enchron.
Kooyers started his legislature career
i 1915 and McEachron In 1932.
Kooyers was horn In Fillmore, Allegan county, and McEachron in

Jamestown. Both have been

your valua-

papers and other such objects

is in a safe

deposit box in our strong

bank, and, once you know the con-

resi-

dents of western Michigan for near50 years— Grand Rapids Press.

venience of this service and the
friendliness of

ZEELAND HATCH-

will

ERY MAKES BUSINESS

Town

our force, you will

keep one here definitely. Just

a few cents a

week pays the

bill.

CHANGES

Zeeland poultry business seems to
be reorganizingfor within the past
two weeks two big changes have been
made. The most recent occurred a
few days ago when one of the.Urger
chick hatcheryInstitutionsmerged in-

Peoples State Bank

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

to uee ourDireetoreRoom
your conferenceeaad committee meeting*.

You are welcome
for

4

"•••

8

j

EAGLE CREST

Holland •

-

o

-

NEAR
HOLLAND

nights.

The Grand Rapids Herald in Its
The committee rounding up Hol- are: President, A. Van Koeverlng;
column of 25 years ago reprints two land's musical talent has at this vlce-pre4ldent,John J. Nlenhuls; secLocal People
railroad Items that favorably effected time given out only a few names of retary-treasurer,John A. DonU;
Holland's transportationfacilities at those who are sure to appear. Mrs. manager. C. J. De Koster.
that time and since one has to do Telling will sing from station W. 1.
Already the new corporation la preAttend the Funeral
with the building of the Holland In- B. J. Friday night and Miss Nella paring plans for a next season’s
terurbanand the other tells of when Meyer, prominent pianist, will most business. Greatly Increasedhatching
the old Chicago and West Michigan, probably also appear on Friday Capacity will be one of the next
J.
and Detroit, Lansing and Northern night's program. Another treat Is a moves which together with the high
were swallowed up by the Fere Mar- duet by Earl Kardux and Willis grade flock *of 1500 laying pullets on
' Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boon®, daugh- quette system says the Herald:
Diekema, the date of this not having their new modernly equipped farm
’’Resignation of his post as general been given out.
ters Maxine and Freda, William Winwill enable It to greatly extend Into
counsel
for
the
Chicago
and
West
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nlbbellnk and
No one in Holland can afford to the high quality productsso much in
their guests. Mrs. J. M. Gates, Mrs. Michigan R. R. and the Grand Rap- miss seeing this station In action and demand. Beside the men named
W. K. Higginbotham and daughter Ids. Detroit and Western R. R. was hearing the program given by this there are several other men InterestChristina of Florida, have returned .tendered by then Ex-Congressmafl long list of stars. Remember the ed which assures the affairswill refrom a delightful motoring trip thru, William Alden Smith, upon the con- dates Thursday, Friday and Saturday main In control of Zeeland people.
the east taking in Niagara Falls. Buf- j solldation of those roads into the nights of this week.
o
falo, Baltimore.Washington, GettyB-|PereMarquette system. The general
All proceeds will go to the Amerburg, ClevaLand and several other offices of the company were to be ican Legion which Is promoting the REV. AND MRS. J.
DYKE VAN PUTTEN TO
points oCiwest.
oOJWrest. While in Washing- moved to Detroit, and Congressman affair.
HAIL FOR CHINA
ton they had the opportunityof at- Smith declinedto take up his resitending the funeral of William Jen- dence there, in which he was strongRev. J. J..Hiemenga,who resigned
Rev. and Mrs. J. Dyke Van Putten
nings Bryan at Arlington cemetery. ly abetted by his constltutentsin
western Michigan,who were loath to ns president of Calvin college at the will leave Saturday for Vancouver
end of the last semester and who now where they sail on the steamer "EmMias Anne E. Miller, daughter of lose his service*."
Is touring Europe, spoke In one of press of
• • • •
. A
.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller, of Zeeland, was united In marriage at the
"Two Interurbanrailroad projects the large churches in Leeuwarden, The young couple Intend to be at
province
of
Friesland,
The
Netherths Language school at Hankins,
home of her parents, to Dr. Herbert] had ben granted charters by the
*C. Kllng, of Niles. The rooms were city, and were far enough under way lands, on July 19. The church was China, for the next year. Their work
(beautifully decorated in Urge baa- bo that the city could feel certain unable to accommodate all those who will be in the Hangchow Collefe at
desired to hear Mr. Hlemengh, ac- Hangchow, China, after that and In
'Itets of gladioli and ferns, the earn® of having, within a year, easy, cheap,
tHowen forming an arch under which and certain transportationto the cording to a letter from Herman Ryk- all they will be away from this counthe bride was given away by her fa- {shores of the lake. One line was to stra of Muskegon, who Is visiting In try seven years./
Both are graduates
of Hope college
dui
Lber tether Rev. Louis Kllng, of be to HolUnd, thence southward to The Netherlands.
and Mr: Van Putten finishedhis eemlThroe Oaks, father of the groom. Saugatuck, and eventually to 8t,
nary training last year, graduating
performedthe ceremony. Dr. and Joseph. The other was to make
A horse, wagon and milk homes
Mrs. J. Kerlekowski,Ann Arbor, at- Grand Haven and Muskegon better are alleged to have been ja total loes from the Louisvilleschool. They were
married only recently at Coopersvllle,
Verted the bridal couple, Mrs. Stella neighbors."
to Gustaf Johnson when they collided
the home of Mre. VanPutten whose
-MUler Geson was mistress of
-e
'
with an automobile driven by Felix maiden name waa Frieda Gunneman.
-nonk* mtle Miss Betty De Free act- DIES AT THE AGE
Oslenk on Lake Shore dr., Muskegon,
as Hewer girl end Master
OF SEVENTY -THREE In a euit started In circuit court for
Hudsonville and vicinitywas nearly
sras ring bearer. Wedding mus$1,000 damages Ssturday. Johnson
Mlse Vivian GeMatthew Shoemaker, aged 73, died charges he had to shoot the horse depopulated Saturday on account of
Sunday at the home of his daughter, and that the accident was caused the 3$rd annual picnic of the old setnre honeymoon- Mrs. Frank Kulte, 111 West 13th-et. through negligence by Oslnek.
tlere ef Jamestown.
and will re- He is survived by his wife, his daughter Mrs. Kulte and one son, Mont
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bargroan and
Gerrett Grlsoen of Holland lost his
I Shoemakerof Grand Rapids. The
family motored to Muskegon epend- ,
Ford
car
Saturday
night
In
Grand
are kept in funeral waa held Tueeday morning
Ing the week end as gueels of Mr. and f
water in- !at 9:80 o'clock at the St. Francis Rapids. The car was stolen while It Mee. John Van Landegend.
~ v
was parked on one of the city streets.

Of W.

CO.. Inc.

SONVILLE MAN

to a state corporation with consideraYoungs -------- — ---------- 1
gram.
ble increasedcapital enabling much
Boat rent. Now the storiesvary. Hoto
needed expansion. The corporation to
nun and his family went to the lake
37 3 11 3
Inly 30 to go fishing, and behold the
The Correll management an- form was the Superior Poultry Farms
pinch hitter for Nelson.
boat was gone. James stated parties
AB R
nounced today that John Sullivan, Inc., comprising the real estate and
bad been building fires to the danger Mate 5 ..............................
5
0
celebrated Iriah tenor, who has been all tangible property formerly be«r tile muck land and cutting fences Spriggs 2 ..........................
6
singing lately from station K. D. K. longing to the late Superior Poultry
•art he
‘ ‘
“'
A., Pittsburg, will he In Holland Fri- Farm* and Hatchery as well as all
determined not
to *•
have|japTnga
6
......................
2
any boats about. The conversationWoldring 9 ...........- .........4
day with the radio stars.
the list and Intangible property bebecame fervid, and he charges Hot- Riemersma3 ....................4
Holland radio fans who have longing to that co-partnership.
rum struck him, he warded off the Ashley 4 ........
4
heard Sullivanover the air will
Of the two original owners, C. J.
blow, and Hotrum started,to get out Albers
4
vouch for his ability and will also be De Koster and Gus D. Romeyn, only
•af the car. Hotrum claims James connor 7 .....
4
glad to hear him when he appeam in Mr. De Koater remains actively conshook his fist in his face and that he Vande Bunte 1 ................4
person at the Masonic temple Friday nected with the new corporation,
knocked the fist one side and then
evening.
while Mr. Romeyn will enter more
started to get out of the car to thrash
Tim O’Hara, bass, and Don Tranga, actively into the Insurancebusiness.
38 8 112
James. Both agree that right here
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 saxaphone artist, are two other radio The new corporation was organized
Mrs. Hotrum got a grip on Hotrum's Greenville
0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 stars whom local people have heard with an authorizedcapital stock of
coat and effectuallystopped proceed
0 0 0 4 0 2 2 0 x from nearby stations.Miller and 315.000, and has a paid-in capital of
ings. Hotrum was arrested for asHome runs; Gutman, Woldring; Rainey are comedians who will ap- about $25,000. This will probablybe
sault, pleaded not guilty, and the case Three base his: Rlemersma; Doubles: pear here also. Pother Joy, Michigan's
Increasedto $30,000 paid In before
was adjourned to August 11th for Gutman, Albers, Rlemersma.
sweetheartwho sings from station W.
the next hatching season begins.
further investlgtlon.
C. X., will perform here one of three
The officers of the new corporation

had

HOLLAND RUSK

Gerrlt W. Kooyers, who is represectional Interest. When the routings senting the First district of Ottawa
of the highways is completed they county in the state legsliture for
will be numbered so that ourlstsftrav^ his sixth consecutive term, stated
ellng on any road may know from Its Thursday that he would support Fred
number the territory through which F. .Mr Each: on as Ottawa's sole state
he Is passing and where he Is going, representative In case the new law
The routes also will be posted with recently adopted by the legislature
uniform signs Informing .the traveler limiting Ottawa to one representaof curves, railroad crossings and oth- tive Is not contested In the state supreme court.
er conditions of the road.

cal players banged the ball with the
bases populated.
The game started out like a real
nlchers battle, not a
reaching
first base until th*4th Inning. Then
Holland,
• 1
Holland tallied 4 times. Japlnga was
safe on an error by Harris and Woldring singled. Riemersma’s double
counted two and the first sacker scor- and Monroe. One from Detroit to
ed on Ashley’s bunt. Albers then con- Centerville by way of Wayne, Brooknected for his second two-baggerand lyn and Jonesvllle.
One from Saginaw around (he rim
Ashley scored. Greenville camq back
with two In the fifth, Gutman and of the state on the shores of Lakes
ft
Barbour doing the hitting. The big Huron and Michigan to Chicago by
. rl^
.catcherfor the visitorscracked the Lincoln, Alpena, Rogers, Cheboygan,
I ball out of the lot In the ninth while Charlevoix, Bellalre,Beulah, LudingClyde Hotrum of Allegan, is glad Woldring lifted one over the fence In ton, Muskegon, Holland, Hartford,
Jbls wife has a cool head and a good, the seventh. Outside of the second Benton Harbor and New Carlisle.
*rip. These may pull him through inning when Vande Bunte struck out
Another from Toledo to Cheboythe legal net in Justice Fish’s court. 'three In a row neither pitcher khow- gan by way of Jackson, Lansing. IthaM appears that last year Mr. Hotrum |ed anything that would baffle a bat- ca, Mt. Pleasant, Gaylord and Peksd a boat on Emerson lake which . ter.
toskey.
kept on the Odell farm which Is
Lineup and summary:
One goes from Centerville to Rapfarmed on shares hy George James.
AM B
id City hy way of Kalamazoo, Grand
•fie claims that he had a dispute with Harris 9 ------ ^..^......^,...4
Rapids. Big Rapids and Cadillac.
James about rent money for the boat Bafbour 3 - --- ---- -------- .5
The markers for the routes will he
-which James collected,and this year Hansen 7 -------- 4
the shield of the United States, beartatended to move the boat to another Newell 5 ...........
4
ing the number of the road, the state
farm, hut actually fastened It to a Shupe 4 -------------------- 4
in which the sign Is posted and the
past on another part of the same Neve 1 _______
4
letters “U. S.”
farm. James cast It and another Gutman 2 ..... — ............~.4
No new road construction Is Involvteat adrift Bo far they both agree Childs 8 _____________________4
ed In the system other than roads now
fairly well, except that James denies Nelson 6 ---------— ------- 3
planned under the federal aid proany irregularitiesin the collectionof

man

1895-1925

Windmill Package

SUPPORT HUD-

Every federal aid highway in the
United States Is Includedin the system, which provides for no through
routes but embraces every state capl
tal and most points of national and

secretaries,as well as ths ths
rtxastees of Sunnycrestwish to thank
Hha cidzens of Holland for their ready
Holland Independents
over
response, stating that the amount re- Greenville rather easily Saturday afternoon the final score showing an
udsad exceeds all expectations.
TTbe trustees of this Holland instl- 8-8 verdict. Extra base hits were comstation for girls consist of the follow- mon during the game, two hometag well known
and women: runs. a triple and 3 doubles being
Helen Clarke, president and general listed in the scoring column. Each
onager; board of trustees— Mrs. A. team got 11 hits but Greenville’s

H. Landwehr, Holland; Mrs. W. 8.
Bntterfleld.Detroit; Helen Clark.
ftaUand; Con De Free, HolUnd; Carl
Gsehwlnd, Holland; Mrs. 8. C. Rowl•sa. Grand Rapids; Henry P. Zwe-

ROAD

ington.

tag made and Mrs. Mary Frances
Beam and Mrs. Mary Langdon Clark,

For 30 Years the Standard

for the

LOCAL SOLON WILL

development.

- -

Alway Asks

struck

HAS A UNITED

The old Dutch beverage plant, at
the Old Dutch Farm, will turn out
many other brands of fruit juices

Its

the usual signal.
During the argument, accordingto
officers, Roosslen became inceflsed

HOLLAND NOW
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Toast
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BEAUTIFULLY WOODED LOTS
-ON-

LAKE MICHIGAN

.
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•

!

|

cereBobble

_
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CLEAN SANDY BEACH

,

---

,

Rntricted u to Building,and nee.
Cement and Cinder driveways have been
completed,also scepe to Beach. Eadrlanding has comfortableseats for your use.
Lake Michigan frontage is getting very
scarce and prices advancing
i ;
Now is the time to purchme a lot in this
newv park. So you will be able to spend your
vacation or week ends at your own cottage
on the Beautiful Lake Michigan.
Salesman will be pleased to take you out at
mny time and show you this wonderful park.

fast

>'£

J

,

ITS

All loci in chit new park have acoeei to
Lake Michigan, and Me only two bloc kg
from Block Lake• Mid Ottawa Baach
Coif Link,. r»Y

_

;

(church.

WITH

.

Russia.

MICHIGAN

MOST

250 OFoTHE

Bryan

-

PARK

OH LAKE

31

J. arendshorst. realtor
Wist 8th
Holland. Mich,

8t.

(osound floor)
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FENNVlLLE

KAMMERAAD

200 CITIZENS

i;

OR SAUGATUCK
ISSUE PETmON

FARMER INVENTS
NEW SPRAY

FAMILY HOLDS

IS

Fennvllle, with 212 cars, led all
other shipping points in Michigan for

REUNION the amount of

apples conaigned to

market during the

l’924-25 season,
The descendartls of Mr. and Mrs. acordlng to summaries compiled by
petition signed by almost 100
taxpayers of tfce villageof Saugatuck Frans Kammeraad, who came to this R. H. Shoemaker, federal and state
was presented at the meeting of the city in 1814, and were the grandpar- market reporter, who maintains ofSaugatuck common council. The,snts of the long line of descendants fices in Grand Rapids during the
petitionersasked that body to aban- of the Kammersads of this city, fall and winter months. The figures
don the. condemnation proceedings , Grand Haven and elsewhere, held a are published and .
public
started to acquire property for a reunion at Idlewood beach, south of
small public park on Lake Michigan. Lakewood Farm.
The official records of the council. There were 12B Kammeraads presmeetlng do not disclose that any at- 1®®*, *n<* • program had been provid*
1 tentlon whatever was
given the petl- °d in advance for this occasion,
Mon, other than a blanket order that < Frank Bolhuis of Holland, was the
after the results of the college.'* test* I***11Petitionspresented be laid on the]m**ter of ceremoplee, and he called
with Reynold'sformula In Milo Ves- : tabI® tor thirty days'’, which was . upon Frank Kammeraad of Philpert* orchard were made public on Copied by a unanimous vote on roll adelphla,Ben Kammeraad of West
Wednesday the agents hurried to the
N‘ck Kammeraad of
* The original park proposition was. Holland, for timely talks,
nearest telephoneto report the disfor
the
villages of Douglas and Sauga- 1 Historic resume of the Kammeraad
covery to their offices.
tuck each to acquire a strip two rods . family was Indeed interesting,as well
Scientists at all agricultural colin width on their Tsspectlve sides of|“a were the plans given for the
leges have been searchingfor a more
the boundary line. l>ater the Doug- 1 future.
effectivespray to combat pear psylla
These reunions nr* annual events

Leadinf manufacturers of inaectlcldea are Meklng to negotiate with
Chanucey Reynold* of Fennvllle for
the purchase of hla formula which
extension pomologlsts froth the Michigan State College have found will
effectivelycontrol pear psylla, an Insect that has effected growers and
scientistsof the world for years.
Companies producing spray materials always send their field representatlves on the horticulturaltour and

A

^

i

made

va

•

The Old Reliable

(

State Mutual Cyclone Insurance Co.
of Ltipeer,

Nellie Blagh
chairman for
Virginia Bol— — — — Raplda, Secretary, and
to go Abel Postma of Holland. Treasurer.
.
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the board voted
ahwd with ‘h« condemnation pro- The Kammeraad
improve the spray and oy producing ceedlngs.The petition presented was ®d on a farm, three miles north of
It in large quantities reduce the cost in the nature of a protest against Holland, from 1814 up to the time
t0 ffwjwsril.
|thta deckjon,
of their deafh. It goes without sayT* 5®en v4ry troublesome]while the eontemplated Improve- ing that a sumptuous supper and ‘picIh the east and west for years, but it ment embraced the original four rod nic sports were features.
was only recently that it has proved strip there was no open questioning
much of a factor in Michigan. It did of the council’s declaration that It
not invade the orchards In the was necessaryto the public welfare.
Grand Traverse region until last sum- But when this la reduced to a width
mer. Downstate orchards have had barely sufficient to enable the crowds
light Infections for some
to reach the beach in single file there
o—
.Is at least a difference In opinion as
ABOUT ENTRIES TO
to the advisability of continuing a »
HOLLAND COMMUNITY
fight which can only be won by ex-:
AUGUST IB, It, 20 AND 11 pensive litigationand at a huge cost!
in cash and the good will of lake I
Entries must be made In advance shore property owners. And the char«, Cole Sherbum, United States Army,
of the fair at the office of the Secre- acter and standing of those who cir- has been named judge of the horse
tary, or by letter addressed to the culated and who signed the petition show to he staged Friday, Aug. 21,
Secretary. As soon as you know would seem to warrant a careful con- the closing day of Holland's communwhat you will exhibit, make out your sideration of their point of view.
ity fair. The show promises to bs one
list of articles on one entry blank, Saugatuck Commercll-Record.
of the biggest and beet ever exhibittaking care to fill out correctly,and
ed at any county fair In the state
send to the Secretary. By so doing,
and It Is expected that between 60
your entry tags will be sent to you or STATE DEPARTMENT
and 75 horses will be entered In the
be ready when you come; thus avold12 classes.
MIGHT SEND THESE
the rush and not be delayed.
FISH TO HOLLAND Cups will bo donated by the Castle,
Nlbbellnk-Notler Co., Vandenberg
All entries must be made before 12
o'clock (noon) Tuesday, the first
Dr. Jan Metxlaar, the Dutch state's Bros. Oil Co., John Boone, Rotary
day of the fair. This rule will be fish expert, reports that the Toma- club, Holland Furnnce Co., Hollemanstrictly enforced.
hawk 'Lakes in MontmorencyCounty DeWeerd Auto Co., Kraker hotel,
Exhibitors must have their articles are filled with large-mouthed black George H. Hulzenga k Co., and the
or animals In place on the grounds bass fry; in fact many more than the Holland Fair association.Besides the
before 4 P. M., Tuesday, the first lakes can properly handle. Thai's wards of ribbons and cups, |300 will
day of the Fair,* or be- excludedfrom good news, for it has been years be awarded In cash prizea.
the exhibition.
The first application for entry was
since Michigan fisherman have ever
heard of an inland lake "teaming” made by Charles McPherson of Grand
with fish and found it true. If there Rapids. Horses will be entered from
are
so many small-mouthed bass in the Monte Show stables,Battle Cresk,
IS
the Tomahawks,why not seine a few Pontiac, Niles, Detroit, Allegan, Musout, plant them In Black Lake where kegon, Waukazoo and Ottawa Beach,
anglers spend several hours some- and the Kent Sddle club of Grand
times trying to catch a few blue Raplda.
gills? The Tomahawk tale sounds
too good to be true In these days of
iflr.* in.ArtipMa

through the United States Depart- to Chicago and are not credited t»
any particular shipping point. Th»
rail year before there were 2, 222 cars*
and In 1222-22, cars.
third,
In the grape deal, Paw Paw with
having forwarded If) cars.
718 cars holds the record for the Allegan county stood first with 222 1224 crop season. Lawton with lit
cars of apples; Berrien second, 222 cars and Mattawan with S62 coming
cars; Oceana, third, 208 cars; * and next. 8L Joseph shipped 424 cars.
Van Buren which the year before Seasons shipments from Michigan
was ahead of all other counties was were 4,181 car compared to 4,202 la
fourth with 271 cars.
1823 and 6,020 In 1222.
Total Mlch'gan shipments were
Michigan pear shipments, the re3,418 cars of which the equivalent port shows, were 884 last year, 148 in
of 612 cars were forwarded by boat 1822 and 1,860 cars in 1822,

of Agriculture.
GREAT ment
Traverse City, with 1W cars by
and the equivalent of seven cars by
APPLE CENTER boat, was next with Shelby,

FENNV1LLE

i

HOliAND FAIR WILL

time.

-

THE
FAIR

HAVE

,

AN ARMY

MAN AS JUDGE

—

PATTERSON

The photographer who recorded thia phenomenon iayst “I noticed a very peculiar conditionis the clouds. There was i> wind blowing. Tne weather wat
hot. Clondi were ^mering from several direction! to • common center where
the cloud mail grew constantly darker and more threatening There appeared to be no rain coming from the storm. Hanging downward from a low
lins sf clouds, three whirling, funnel-shapedprojections appeared, the two
outside being soon drawn into the one in the center, which almost instantly

FOUND GUILTY
BY THE

JURY

over-fishing.

-

-

Family of 100

John Patterson, resident of Chicago
who was accused of robbing the offices of Doctors Van Veerst and Westrate was found guilty Monday at
Grand Haven by % Jury before Judge
Cross. According to the officersat
Michigan City, Patterson confessed
that he had pulled the job and told
the officials he would do all In hla
power to square matters.
Richard Kruz, chief of police and
The management of Pine Lodge
two officerstestified wlU Ukj local
police officers that Pattersonhad re- has made arrangements with the
peatedly confessed to pulling (he Job.' Yellow Cab and the White Taxi comPattersonpleaded that he was under panies for n special rate to and from
the influence of dope and did not Pine Lodge during the conference
know wljpt he was doing. According that will start next Sunday and conto him he wor;c id hoio In conjunction tinue for two weeks. The rate Is sevenwith a dope peddler called “Little ty-five cents one way for as man\
Joe’’ but all officersdoubt this ns passengers as a taxi accommodates.If
they claim these sneak thieves work one person makes the trip it will b*
75 cents; If five it will be the sann
alone.
The prisoner Is In bad shape and price. This will be any week da>
most probably If sentenced to prison during the conference.
The Yellow cabs will start fropwill spend most of his time In the
the Kraker Hotel at 8:30 A. M., 3:3i
hospital.
P. M., and 7 in the evening, and th<
White cabs will leave Warm Friend
James De Young of the Home Fur- Tavern on the same time. Parties
nace Co. Is on a business trip to Chi- can also make arrangementsby phon
o

Holds

RATES
MADE BY CABS

SPECIAL

TO PINE LODGE

-

o

-

cago.

for

trips.

%

Picnic

And

about ten miles from the camera

Reunion

|

occupied the afternoon hours.
The officers elected for the ensuing

vear are: Harrp Flaggemars, presilent; Harm E. Nlenhuls,vice-president; Mrs. A. Kapcnga, secretary and

The tornadowaa
,

to five seconds the abo>e twister could tear down all you can build
up in a lifetime. If you haven’t the money how are you going to rebuild your
home, store or factory? You will either have to borrow the money or go without.
Let the Old Reliable State Mutual Cyclone Insurance Company give you the
money to rebuild with. It wont cost but a little to have a policy in our strong and
rapidly growing company. We have a large surplus of cash in the banks to pay
your losses promptly. The U. S. weather department at Washington D. C. said in
the Jan. 29, 1925 report, that cyclones are on the increase. Therefore, the thing to
do is get a policy in the State Mutual Cyclone Insurance Company and be on the
safe side. Do it
Very sincerely,

In from two
The annual picnic and reunion of
the descendenta of Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Plaggemnrs,pioneer settlers of
thin community, wan held Saturdayat
Jellema's Beach. The attendance was
larger than at any previous reunion,
over one hundred being present. A
basket dinner was enjoyed at noon.
\ program of spot* and contests of
various kinds and a business meeting

Wm.

"

started downward and soon was whirling along on the earth.

now.

Wllterdlnk, treasurer.

The State Mutual Cyclone Co.

James Daly, 62, of

Cleveland, who
was arrested for Mealing ftah, pleaded
ullty when arraignedbefore Justice
Mllle at Grand Haven Friday. Trial
• 111 be held this week.

Lapeer, Michigan

AUGUST SALE
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OUR
»

ENTIRE STOCK OF FURNITURE, LINOLEUMS, RUGS,
Sale
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W
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Now

in Full

Swing.

have received a large supply of sample Dining Room, Living

We

also have reduced

all

Sale Closes Sat, Aug.
Room

22,

We must make room

chandise which will arrive in late August and September and thus make these sensational ofierings which you cannot afford to pass

f 212-216 River Ave.

1925 j

and Bedroom Furniture, which .we are ofiering at wholesale prices*

our prices on our stock from 10 percent to 33J percent Nothing Reserved.
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Holland City

Hoot

Stanton Todd of Macatawa will
week to spend the rest of
.August with hls mother, Mrs. H. E.
Todd In New York. Mr. Todd Is the
leave this

Entered as Second clue Matter at the president of the Central Michigan Paper Co. at Grand Raplda.
Postofflce at Holland, Michigan, under

Mem

Richard Kms, superintendent of
Henry Bultema, aged 71, died
police at Michigan City and pollM Monday night at hie home at 8$ W.
captains J. Simons and Tlbbjr, also of nth-st. HO la survivedby five chilthat city, visited the local police of- dren, three daughters and two sons:
ficers here yesterday. The men were Jeanette, Jennie, Hannlna and John
state witnesses in the Pattersoncase. W. Bultema at home, and James L.
Van's Inn Boosters defeated the Boultema of Zeeland.
The funeral will be held Thursday
East Holland ball team 7 to S In 7 Inafternoon at two o'clock at the home,
nings Monday evening on their home
Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of' the
ground. The Boosters will play the Central Avenue ChristianReformed
Cappon-Bertach ball team Wedneschurch, officiating. Friends are reday evening at 6:16. Come out and quested to omit flowers.
see the game.

Van's Ins Boosers defeated the
Act of CengreM, March 1M7.
Term* $1.50 per fear with a discount Olive Center baseball team 39 to 3 at
of 60c to those paying In advance. Olive Center Saturday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. James T. Veneklasen
Rates of Advertislnc made known upand children Dudley, Paul and Rodon application.
ger are vlstlng Mrs. Veneklasen’fl
mother, Mrs. P. F. Scheulke.Mr.
Veneklasen,who has been stationed • The remains of George Atwood, 10
Purdy lake, one and one-half miles
in Baltimorefor some years, recently
became pastor of the Second Presby- year old son of William Atwood south of Hamilton,Allegan county, la
resident of Whiteflsh Bay, Wisconsin, •lowly drying up and those who ree It
terian church of Oak Park, 111.
were brought to Hottand for burial. every few days say It will take only a
Mm. John Blenk died Tuesday at The lad died In April as a result of month or two for the lake to be abA sneak thief entered the home of
William Mokma sometime during the her home at East Saugatuck. She Is scarlst fever. The Atwoods formerly solutely dry. Purdy Lake waa named
night and got off with a sum of survived by her husband and four lived In Holland.
by the grandfather of Mias Carrie
money. The prowler gained entrance sons. The funeral will be held Fri- The Flint and Star baseball team Purdy of Holland, he having settled
day
aJMrnoon
at
1
o'clock,
standard
though a basement window and stole
•eceived their first defeat this sea- there as a pioneer. Sink lake, about
Mr. Mokma's trousers oat of his bed- time, at the home and at 1:30 at the son after winning ten games. Zeeland one mile east of Purdy, also Is reEast
Saugatuck
Christian
Reformed
room. The troupers were found this
stm victorious by a 6-3 score. Zee- ported to be drying up. The lakes
morning In the bgck yard, the thief church. Rev. Mr. Vender Ploeg ef- land got . hits off Ed Wolters but cover only a few acres and are not
flciatlng.
evidently hating taken them there to
,
they were bunched and aided by er- very
rifle
v *
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kon- rors, they got their scores. The WolOnly a few years ago Sink lake waa
Officer Modders took in three Chi- ing, north side, a girl.
verine team got six scattered hits off noted for ths fins fish In Its waters.
cago motoristswho failed to elow
A
marriage license was Issued In E. Bowens, who struck out 14 men. Now no fish are caught.
down while going through the city Alleged county for Joe Boers and
Bert Lordahl, son of Mr. and Mig.
Rev. Hansen Bergen, who is to
streets. They each paid $!• to the
Agnes Bomnaa. both of Overlsel.
A. Lordahl, 354 West 15th-st, sor- preach In Hope church, waa well
offlcereand most probably will not
prised hls parents by sending them a known in Holland as a boy. Ho was
A marriage license was Issued In telegram announcinghis marriage
return for trial.;
Rev. John Breuker of Cincinnati Kent County for Edward J. Lyons, Saturday sight to a girl from South born here while hie father, Rev. J. T.
Bergen, was a member of ths Hops
has received a call to the Christian 24. Holland, Ruth Everstetn. 10, Carolina. Mr. Lordahl la stationed at college faculty. He has had an inGrand
Rapids.
Reformed church at Lamont, to sucAtlanta, Oa^ for the Columbus Heat- teresting career and took a big part
ceed Rev. J. Ds Haan. who recently
Anake Jam Bogardus heirs will ing ft Ventilating Company.
In the war.
took a call to Sth-st. church of Hol- hold a state assembly meeting at Gull
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Haajes
Educated at Princeton,ho served
land. Mr. Breuker Is also on a trio at lake Thursday,Aug. It. AU heirs are 130 E. 20th -at., a son, Raymond.
as assistant to Mark Matthews In
Jamestown.
welcome.
^Dr. Wm. West rate's office will be Seattle. When the war broke out he
Vande Bunte won the $5 prise SatMrs. Margaret Noble Loe, aged $1, closed from Aug. t to Aug. 27 while Immediately Jumped Into It, training
urday for being the most valuable flled Tueeday evening at her home in the doctor will be at Camp GrayUng. In Camp Lewis and at the Prealdo.
He was sent overseasas a chaplain
playsr. Four players Albers, Vande Park Township.' Burial will bo In
Mias Mildred Romyn from Grand with the 138th Infantry and arrived
Bunte, Rlemersma and Woldring split Chicago Friday.
Rapids Is visitingat the home of in France just In time to see ths red
ths other $6 as each one of them
The picnic of the men's and wom- the Misses Helen and Alice Plasmao skies of the battle of 8t. Mlhel. He'
knocked out two hits. The $10 was
an's classes of Trinity church has for a few days.
was assignedto base hospital 80 at
given by Mr. George Gets.
been postponed to Friday evening of
Rev. J. C. De Vlnney and family Meeves and stayed there until the
Staging a great rally In the seventh this week. All other arrangements
will spend the next three weeks at end of the war, serving the men
and eighth innings the Grand Haven will remain the same.
ths beach, but will conduct the ser- wounded In the battle of St. MihleL
Independents defeated the Ottawa
In the spring of 1919 he was assignvice* at the church Sundays.
Supt.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Fell
arrived
Merchants of Muskegon at Grand
ed as regional chaplain for the road
home
Monday
night
from
Marquette
Haven Sunday, 7 to 6. Errors and
Mrs. Henry De Kruif of Zeeland re- builders who repaired the French
bunched hits gave the visitors a six- where Mr. Fell taught for several turned from an eight-months'trip roads that were destroyed by the
run lead up to the seventh frame, weeks in the Marquette Normal around the world. She Is the guest arm'es. Since the war he has rewhen the Grand Havenltesgot busy. uhool.
of her sisters, the Misses Kremer, at tained hia connectionwith the army
Miss Dorothy Todd, athleticInChief Van Ry of the Holland po- Tennessee Beach near Holland, for and he la now a reserve chaplainIn
the antl-alr craft corps, having Just
structor at Holland public schools, lice department has received a 150 the present.
come back from two weeks In camp.
has just returned from Ypsllantl,at- check from the United States governMrs. Hattie TieU and her daughter
tending cummer school and will ment for the capture of Frank Wie- Carolineare visiting Mrs. Ttetxs He serves as pastor of the Presby•pend the remainder of the season at henga. wanted for desertion from sisters. Mrs. Egbert Winters and Mrs. terian church at EUenaburg, Wash.
the Tood cottage at Macatawa. Mise Fort Sheridan barracks.
M. Borgman. Mtes TieU will leave
Two young men from Grand RapTodd will return to the Holland The canUta "Daniel"will be given Friday for Albion, but her mother
ids were nabbed by Sheriff Kamferschool again this fall.
Thursday evening under the tent tt will remain in Holland for two weeks. beek Monday shortly after an urgent
Jthn Krause of Saugatuck,who Pine Lodge
|0ra"‘|
Mrs. Rose Vlsser and daughter left telephonecall advised the minlous
was bound over to circuit court on singers. The entertainmentwill oa Tuesday for Denver, Colo., whers of the law that bootlegging was gogin*
at
7:30
and
the
public
Is
Invited.
thexharge of transporting liquor, apthey will visit her father and sister ing on in Grand Haven by bouse to
peared before Judge Orlen H. Cross A silver offering will be taken.
for a few weeks. From there they house canvass. Quickly a load of
Saturday and was sentencedto serve
will go to Loa Angeles and San Diego, deputies rushed by automobileto the
Neil Landman, who was
from six months to one year In Ionia burned by acid some time
Calif.,where Mrs. Vlsser has other neighborhood where this was going
and fined $100 and costs of $7.20. gone to the Mayo brothers hospiml brothers and sisters. They expect to on but when the containers,picked
Krause had seven quarts of bonded
up in an automobile,were examined
be away about two months.
Rochester. LandmaP
whisky in his auto when taken Into at
onslderable trouble with hit right
Hub
Harrington, hls daughter Lula and tested the bottles were found to
custody.
and Junior Harrington returned contain only colored water. The young
eye and it Is feared h®
. n#
The case of Mrs. Eonn Thursday from an extended trip men were released from jail for there
i Deputy Charles Salisbury of the
aherifTe department,accompanied by Bau.r which 1.
for thhl through the east. The trip was mode !• no law against selling colored water
Deputy Ed Rycenga. took 'Leroy Van month win be held up until Mr. by auto and the travelers visited Nia- If there are people foolish enough to
Bchult, John Murray and Fred Rup- Landman returns.
gara Falls and also toured through buy It
rlglR to Ionia Friday. VanSchuit and
ThP Ottawa County Rural Letter Canada. Splendid weather conditions
Murray are to serve terms of from 1 Carriers' association will hold its an- and wonderful scenery were reported.
to 10 years for theft of an automobile
machines were wrecked
nual rneu'nc .he hut week In Au*u«
while Rupright Is to serve from six at the home of Its secretary!
Thureday iri a headon colllson on
months to one year for liquor law vioBrinkman. on,ti?e1pa^ president- Mil, south of Holland. Miss Anna
Mr. Bert Ter Haar and hls sister,
lation.
Dolan of Chicago sustainedsevere Mrs. D. Grlnlwls of this city and Mr.
S ander Helde of Zeela"^‘B/^eting
cuts on her face, while her. sister,
Prof. A. E. Van Landegend of St.
and Mrs. J. Vos of Hamilton are
Louis motored to Holland and Is the members 'wW^elecf othcera ^ml* hear Mabel, escaped with minor bruises. making a trip through the northern
Te ,or’ 7rom .he Oe.eKn.e, .0 .he ,U.e The driver whose names was not
guest of hls mother Mrs. J. Van Lanpart of the state.
learned, also sustained minor bruises.
degepd, 119 W. llth-st. Mr. Van
Mrs. G. Laepple and daughter
B. Hanson, driver of the other ma- Marian left Wednesday for an exLandegend bus been instructor in
chine was slightly injured.
mathematic*? In one of the largest
tended trip thru the eastern state*.
high schools of St. Louis and for six
Buck Hansen who reeldes at the corMrs. H. Ensing of Holland was opweeks has been teachingsummer
ner of 17th and Pine avenue was ser- erated on Thursday at the Blodgett
school. He will visit Holland until
iously injured Thursday In an auto Hospital at Grand Rapids. This Is the
lac conventionwere: Marlnus Hole,
Labor day when he will return.
accident. The mishap occurredon the second operationthat Mrs. Ensing
Gerrlt Rutgers, John Woldring and
Saugatuck road Hansen s car hitting has undergone and her condition is
Mary Ellen, 4-year-old daughter of Bert Tlnholt.
car head-on. Deputy Sherlfl reportedas very favorable.
Mr .and Mrs. William C. Eby. died The FI nt and Star baseball team another
Peter and Jacob Weller of, the
E. Beekman reported that both cars
Monday morning at the home of her
shut out the west End team In a 6-0 were badly damaged. Hansen Is in Weller Nursery Co., motored to Benparents at 450 College avenue. Funthe Holland Hospitaland while hls ton Harbor on business.Their families
eral servlqe* was 'hold Wednesday strugglethereby winning its mth
straight without losing h game th.s conditionis not criticalhe was se- accompanied them.
at 2 P. M. from the home, Rev. Jas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings and
Martin officiating.The little girl was se&tion. Verano. the West End pi ch- verely shaken up.
son Clyde and daughter Miss Ruth
er didn't show up until the "‘xth innill but one week and seemed to be
Frank
Llevense, local agent for the are motoring around Lake Michigan.
ing and while he was gone the Stars
well on the way to recovery when go* 3 runs off from Boerman. They Aetna Insurance company, won the They will be away about ten days.
stricken with peritonitis.
Willard Bloemendal, who underadded 5 more later and made the consolation prize In the Country c ub
Golf tournament. Frank defeated
The section around Allegan had a score 6-0. Ed Wolters for the Stars Harold De Vries in the final match. went an operation for appendicitis at
severe electrical and thunderstorm a Bowed 4 hits while noerman^and 8-7 and won the golf bag donated by Holland hospital on Monday of last
Friday night. Lightning struck a pole Verano were hit 6 and 3 tlmw re A. H. Landwehr. The tournament week. Is now convalescingat home.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klomparens.
belonging to the Consumers Power speetlvely. Slighter «nd
brought out some hidden talent but Mr. and Mrs. Peter Llevense. Mr. and
Co. between Allegan and the Trow- featured with Star catches.
two
old timers De Free and Llevense Mrs. C. W. Dornbos and Mr. Milo
bridge dam and for several hours the Wolters and Spoetetra for the Hint walked off with the prizes.
York are on a motoring trip around
and Star: for West End: Boerman
water works and electriclight plant
Mrs. Fred Yonder Brink and son Lake Michigan.
werp out of commission.M. E. Foote’s Verano and Vande Water. Monday the Gerrlt Robert Kipp and James TlejProf. Egoert Winter has returned
residence in Allegan was struck and Flint and Star team will 8ta^k up
against a strong Zeeland team at Zee burg were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. from Marquette where he has been
damaged by lightning.
teachingIn the State Normal school.
George De Weerd Thursday.
Mr. John Kolenbrander, station land at 6 P. M.
The MontelloPark team and the
Mrs. Alien Brownell,60, widely
agent at East Saugatuck will leave on
Tuesday for Rochester,Minn. Mr. known and highly respected resident Hudson-Kssexnseem to be pretty evKolenbrander will have an examina- of Allegan for many years, died at enly matched as they have played 3
the family home In that city Satur- Be games. Monday night again each
tion at Mayo Bros, hospital.
day afternoon. She is survived by the team walked off the field with honors
Mrs. H. .Upping and Jennie .lipping
husband, one son, Hurry Brownell, even os the score stood four-four.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Rietman spent
one daughter,Mrs. Harry Ben- Third place In the league is held by Wheat. No. 1, white ..........
$154
Thursday at the 6th annual family and
reunion of Van Rhee’s family held jamin, also two brothersand a sis- the Hudsons but the Parks are close Wheat. No. 1, red .......................... 1.64
behind in fourth place and bid fair to Corn .......
1-26
«t Brown's woods. About 160 were ter. Funeral Monday afternoon.
A modern Michigan type septic crawl up in the next few games..
lota ..... .........
present.
Hyma
of
the
Essex
pitched
a
great
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hoffman. Mr. tank will be constructedFriday at game last night striking out 10 and Rye ................................................... 0°
Oil Meal .......
54.00
and Mrs. L. Kardux, Mr. and Mrs. N. the home of F. Fenski In Tallmadge
allowing but two hits .Poor support Cracked Corn ............
62.00
Hoffman. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. township. Ottawa county, west of Fln82.00
nessy lake. The demonstration will robbed him of the game. Tubbergen it. Car Feed ...........................
Clarke Hoffman have left for a motor start at 1 P. M. and will he super- was also In rare form dishing out six Vo. 1 Feed ......................................
61.00
trip to Niagara Falls and New York v.sed by Agricultural Agent C. P Mll- hits and whiffing nine. Hls support Scratch Feed ............................
city.,
.62.00
ham. The demonstrationwill be con- was sensational at times, the Parks Dairy Feed 24% .............
6-00
Elks Grove, one-half mile south of ducted in the same way as others infield playing fast ball. Ter Haar of Hog Feed ...... ............
-------61.00
Lake Harbor, will he the site of the held last year.
the Hudsons featured with three hits. Corn Meal — ---------------Screenings...... ........- ..................$0.00
Muskegon I»dge, No. 2 4. H. P. O.
Mrs. Antje De- Haas was enrolled This game will be played over soon.
— .................—
— — — — JJ.OO
Elk^ picnic next Sunday, It was an- In the ranks of Holland's nonagenar- Hudson-Essex..........000 002 020—4 6 6 Bran
53.09
nounced today. The festival Is ians Friday when she celebrated her Montellos..................100 001 101 — 4 2 2 '/jw Grade Flour .......... ..
Gluetln Feed .................
61.00
scheduledto continue from dawn unThe
Fords
were
pushed
hard
to
win
ninetieth birthday anniversaryat the
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ........^...:..61.00
til
Monday night, the Fords were
home of her ' daughter, Mrs. G.
47.00
The season Is at Its height at Smith. Despite her age Mrs. DeHaas pushed hard to win, the Warm Middling!------------------Macatawa and many guests are regis- is bright and active. She came here Friends holding them at bay pntil the Pork ...... .................... ..........
tered with landlord Miller. There from The Netherlandsat the age of seventh frame. The final score was Beef --------------------Eggs ...... ...................— r .......
*•}
are many bridge parties scheduled
70 years. She is the mother of 11 11-8 but the league leaders scored Creamery Butter . .................
-4^
this week and the hall room is espechildren, four of whom are living. Mr. eight runs In the last of the setto Dairy Butter ...........................
•**
cially a popular place with Herb
when Bronkhorst weakened. Kraal
Van Duren's orchestra of Holland De Haaa died. about 40 years ago.
pitched steady ball all the way with
Company D, 126th, Holland and Japlnga
furnishing the music.
doing the receiving/
Co. F, 126th, Grand Haven, arrived
Mt. and Mra. C. Vinke of Grand at Camp Graylingsafely and are alRapids are visiting friends In tfci* ready In camp and drilling. It, Is exg I
city.' The Vinke family formerly pected several motoring parties from
lived on East 7th-st., and Mr. Vinke Holland will make the camp their obT /Teacher of Piano
was a mall clerk, on the railrt>ads jective within the next two weeks.
HOME
STVOIO
PHOHEHOI
running out of Holland, for forty The Sentinel Is sending twenty-five
• Wait mb etrt.tr
HelhrV.Mkh
years. As a young man he learned
copies dally without charge to the
the printer's trade at De Qrondwet, Holland boys In order that the
owned by the late L. Mulder.
guardsmen may keep In touch with
MtaT'A. Winstrom and children, their city during their atay In camp.
Rutk Eileen and Caryl, returned Friday from a three-week's stay at Bear ij George Moeke of Zeeland and AnLak^ Mich. They were accompanied drew Beltman of Holland each paid FOR SALE— Three section mirror
by Mrs. Ruth Zweerlng and son Hugh $13.70 before Justice Den Herder for about 7 ft. x ft. $46. Jake Japlnga
of Rlnt, Min Clara McClellan and violating the speed law.
Se$to$-16
Carl De Feyter was arraigned beDonald, Marian and Lois Jane Te
Roller of Holland. The trip was fore Judge Crosa yesterday and plead- WANTED — Girl to work In confecThe Secretary’soffice
ed guilty. De Feyter Is charged with tionery. and grocery store. ^ Inquire
madp by auto. — Zeeland ReconJ.
is
open to receive
Betty Jean MdLean. 6, daughter •forgery and ^111 be sentenced some flam Wise, Food Emporlum.t|l3tp8-2>
of Mr. and Mrs/ James McLean, 164 time later. (
Over fifty tioy scouts have already WANTED — At the Holland Heme tor
West 14th-st., wlo was rui down and
i
dragged 100 feet by an automobile Signed to go to the scout camp at thaaged, at Muskegon, a house mkld
Bring
early so
White
Lake.
The
cacnp
will
start
driven by J.
Olive townbefore flept. 1. Apjfly at ths Hoffie,
ship Tuesday. suffered a fracture of August 22nd and will be under the 1691 Peck' 8t. or Mi's.
tbat goods pan properly
Langsthe Akull, According to a statement direction of Mr. Deto.
land, 1**7 Peek St., Muskegon, Mich,
be
,
made Wedneeday by the physician. A Ford truck owned by the Bol411tc
She (also sustained serious bruises huls Lumber company collided with
another Ford yesterday afternoonon Bt3C55Sjf!Tl^S5FFO^REN^J.
Sec.
about the body.
.
Hbn. C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, in M-U just north of thp Grand Haven Or for sale at. Moline. Can be used
bridge. Slight damam was reported for blacksmithor carpenter shop. Ma31 W. 8th St.,
to have been done to !both machines cklnery In It Inquire Mm Fred Van
Holland, Mich
Mr. Van Loo •till fllln hls position at
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Taft hats lift 4er Scheer, Moline, Mich. il*tP8-29
the
Furniture v
Co. every day for Chicago to attend the fashion
the veeland
xeeiana mnmurw
>mparatlvelygood show at million dollar Rainbow Gar- WANTED— Early spring pullets.
(Qround Floor)
i many den under the auspices of ths Inter* State price to first letter. Mr. Van
tor him national Coat and Dress Manu- Leeuwen. Bast Bugatuck. * 1 It p
torturers.
tfU many returns of the day. .
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Good

Tickets

EXCURSION

Round Trip

Chicago

to

No Baggage Checked

In Coaches Only—

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16TH
LEAVE HOLLAND 18:16 A. M.

1

deep.

LOWRA

MARQUETTE

$3—

:

7

PERE

Arrive Chicago 8:80 A. M. (8:8 0 A. M. Chicago Time)

Chicago Round-Up, ChampionehipRodeo In Grant Park Stadium
afternoonand
BASEBALL— White Sox vs. Tigers.
Visit ths Convict Ship "Success" at Stats St. Bridge.
ALL DAY IN CHICAGO
Return Trains Laavs Chicago f:*0 P. M. and 18:48 A. M. Chicago
Tims.

evening

,

USED CARS

|
.

by

u

ShM-'H

At Prices That Build a

Permanent Business
..

1924 Hudton Coach
1922 Hudton Coach
1924 Ford Coupe 1920 Bank 6 Touring
1921 Chandler Touring

•
-

$875.00
$550.00
$375.00
$275.00
$275.00
$275.00
$425.00

4 Touring -

™

1921 Ettex
1922 Buick 4 Touring,

One Ettex Coach Demonttrator
If

you have no car now, any

is

a Rolls-Royce compared to walking.

Holland
Phone

2159

of these

Hnd$on-Em
Holland,

Mich.

25

cars

Co.

W. 9th St

PERSONAL

Two

SssHiSt

SJvSaSa.sss

MARKETS
.

M

.

.

Wednesday Night, August 19th
Our 17th Great Annual

4

;

••

....

sundown.

,•

Farm&BaraParty
$100 in Cash

—

—

PETER

•:

PLU1M

_

£9BI
f

IMMIMIIMMIII

•tore.

FAIR ENTRIES
now

Ktlm
-

1

.

________
SSSEHS

v

“r-;them
i

H.

entered.

V

First prize

f

for

Best Costumes

15, 2d prize $10, 3d prize $7.50,

$2

4th $5. Ten consolation prizes of $3, ten of

and 13

.

not be confined to

of $1. Prizes will

farm costumes only and

will include any

na-

tionality,funniest person in costume, vamp,

sheik, homeliest person, colonial, or other
distinctive

costume not mentioned above.

Come and seethe Big Pavition converted into
a

huge barn.

Hear our

ORCHESTRA

in

Rube costume

in

oldtime music and dances.

MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM,

Lionel Bar-

rymore and Mildred Harris in

“A Man

of Iron”

Fridty night Aug.21 A Night in Flowerlind

ARENDSHORST,

Open Every Night

NEWS

1

until

Labor

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Day

Ht&mi Gty Ntmt

-

Pat* Fite

^IfSaSBISBISBIBBIB^

The twenty players from the el
That the Holland fair next week
fiih day of September A. D. 1914
Dated Aug. 6 A. D. 1926.
a large string of trotters league, who will endeavor to wrest
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
JAMES J. DANHOF
and pacers Is evident from the long the championship crown from the 16probate office, be and Is hereby apJudge of
list of entries that secretary Seth cai Independents, havs been selected.
pointed for examining and allowing
Nibbellnk of the speed committee al- Manager and officials of the league
Holland City Nows, a newspaper printready has registered.
got together last night ^nd after
Exp. Aug. 29—10207
ed and circulated in aald county.
Unless bad weather should set In. much dickering the players were finLocal police yeatenlay thought they
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbUw
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
Mila lari iittir fusing
rarely had captured Robret C. Hac- the track, It Is stated, will be in ex- ally chosen. The cards handed In by
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
kle, wanted (or forg'nK checka all cellent condition. All races will be fans were all taken Into conaldera
At a session of said court, held at tha
Cora Vande Wkter,
over the country. The car formerly mile heats with best I In 6, race to tion and the players for the most part
Buffalo Braud Firtillzirs
Probate Office In the city of Grand'
Kegluter of Probate.
driven by Hackle waa spotted on Riv- end with fifth heat.
ars the most popular according to the
Haven In said county on the 6th dag
LEGAL NOTICE — Kxp. Aug. 29
er Ave. by a Saugatuck merchant
The events as scheduled follow: votes cast.. Three catchers, five pitch"To tho Holder# of Patriotic insur- of August A. D. 1926.
Fir soli If
who had loot money on Hackle’! Wednesday, Aug. 19, 1»26:— 2:S« ers, seven inflcldersand five out
ance Company:
Present:Hon. James J. DunhoC
worthlesscheck. Officer Kramer put Trot, purse $260.00; I: SO Pace, purse
fielderswere put on the list. They
"Fire Policies Nos. 66326 to 66S60 Judge of Prohate.
the car In pound and waited for the $260.00; 2:16 Pace, Purse $100.00.
as follows: catchers, D. Fogerty,
In the matter of the Estate of
Inclusive. Tornado Policies Nog.
owner to claim It. When the man Thursday, Aug. 20, 1926: — 2:18 are
%
R.
Japlnga
ami R. Meyers; pitchers,
William Overbeck,
10762# to 10KH50 Inclusive,Dwelling
called at police headquartershe ex- Pace, purse $300.00; <2:16 Trot, purse
Jake Van Zantcn, Jake Boerman, SiLuke Lugeni having filed in aaifi
Policies Nos. 139001 to 139016 Incluplained that Mackle had already been $200.00; 2:22 Pace purse $200.00.
; W.
Holland, Mich. sive, and Automobile Policies Nos. court his petition,praying for llceaaa Friday, Aug. 21, 1926:— Free for mon Wierda, Lawrence Hyma. and
arrested In Hlnneapill*and that he
to sell the Interest of said estate fix
116304 to II 6310 Inclusive.
wan driving the car there where It all pace, purse $100.00;2:22 Trot, Lefty Bchraf; Inflelders, Kenneth Van
Lente, first bnge; Lewis Elenbaas,
There is a question as to the valid- certain real estate therein described.*'
wwnM be held by police. The car, a purse $100.00.
2nd base, Opple De Groot, shortstop,
It la Ordered,That the
ity of the Issuanceof these policies
Bulck' roadster, had been abandoned
Bill Kool, third base; utility fielders
and It Is deulred that you communi- 8th day of September A. D. *fMSr
la Baldwin and It cost the
the man a
cate with Mr. D. H. Manley, State at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aalF
considerable sum to put it In shape Mias Beane Tlnholt and Hiss Jean- are Theodore Yonden Brink, Leon
Agent, 301 Ford Building, Detroit. probate office, be and Is hereby apto make the long
ette Poest gave a shower Tuesday Kleis and James Overweg; outfielders
Exp. Aug.
_____ ______
_ ______
pointed for hearing said petition, and'
Michigan, so that
he can communl
, evening at 107 West Hain street, Zee- Clarence O'Connor, Laverne Vander
••tWU you and advise whether or that all persona Interested In naldWa*
On Saturday. August 16, Hr. and|iandt |D honor of Hiss Haris Hleftje Hill and Dutch Forsten; utility out STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate1 cate with
Court for the County of Ottawa, 'not these are bona fide pollclee."
Mrs. Herman H. Veldman will celo- of thia c|ty A delightfulevening was fielders are Lefty Bouwman and
tate appear before aald court.'at eaidr
At a session of said court, held at
Exp. Aug. 29—10627
brats in commemorationof 60 years
nt
Hleftje,who Is soon to Leonard Overbeek. These twenty
time and place, to show cauae why
men will practice Saturday afternoon the Probate Office In the City of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate license to sell the Interest of mUB
of married life and at the same time be
b# a bride, ----received many
. beautiful
Mr. Veldman will observe his seven- gifts. Those present were: Marie kt 12:20 on the Rlvervlew Park dia- Grand Haven In said county, on the
estate In said real estate should •task:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ty-fifth birthday anniversary.
At a session of said court, held a be granted;
Hleftje,Coral Bremer. Gertrude Jon- mond. The men are asked to report 10th day of August A. D. 1926.
The elderly couple has lived on a ker, Anna Van Putten, JeannetteDe In their uniforms and bring their Present: Hon. James J. Danhof the Probate Office in the City oi
It Is Further Ordered, That pubtlfr
farm near Georgetown for 32 years Koster, Lillian Hansen, Martha Tor* favorite baseball bats.
Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven in aald county, on the notice thereof be given by publlcaUafe
and were residents of Grand Rajplds Geneva Van Lente. Lyda Glupker. Jack Schouten, Hope coach, will
In the Matter of the Estate of
of a copy of this order, for three suc10th day of August A. D. 1926.
for 111 years before that. Hr. VeldReka Motowyk, Deceased
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof cessive weeks previous to said day aflf
Jeanette Smalllgan, Charlotte Konlng, have charge of the outfit and they
man was born ,ln Ebergen, Gilder- Frances De Weerd. Jeanette Poeat, will be drilled hard until the first Johannes Molewyk having filed In Judge of Probate.
hearing. In the Holland City New* m
land, The Netherland,In 1860 and
game August 22nd. On account of all aald court hM petition praying that
newspaper printed and circulated ta
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mrs. Veldman waa born In Needs, Margaret Slaghuls, Beane Tlnholt, the events In Holland the first title the administration of said estate be
said county.
Klaaaje
Molewyk,
Dereaned
Mildred
.
GlMerland, in 1869. She came to
•erles game had to be scheduled for granted to himself or to some other
JAMES J. DANHOF
Harm
Molewyk
having
filed
In
said
America when she was 12 years old,
Tuesday,August 22nd. This will also suitable person,
Judge of Prokalw
court
hia
petition
praying
thi^
the
while her husband was 22 at the time
Mr. Ben Llevense. commander of give the City leaguers ample time to
It Is Ordered, That the
administration of said estate be grant- A true copy
of his arrival.
the local American legion, gave out get In flrstclarwshape.
8th day of September A. D. 1912
Cora Vande Water,
ed to himself or to some other suitthe list of entertainers this morning
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said able person,
Register of’ Probate.
Hudsonvllleboomers Thursday will Who will perform at the Masonic
At least six hundred participants
-----w.. the
.k. temple one 0f the three nights that
form ._
in procession,
headed by
part In (he Reformed church
will broadcast. took
Hudsonvllleband, and start on their station W. I. ~
B. J”......
Exp. Aug. 19*— 10444
mission fest, htld at Pine Lodge on
Never
before
has
such
an
array
of
lo
first booming trip Into adjacentterBlack Lake, Thursday afternoonand notice thereof be given by publication probate office, be and h hereby ap- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatm
ritory. Business men and others in cal talent been corralled for proCourt for the County of Ottawa.
evening.
a copy of this order, once each pointed for hearing said petition:
that territory will Join In the pro- grams in this city, and the entertain- There was an excellent program of
At a session of said court, held at tkus
week for three successive weeks proIt
I«
Further
Ordered.
That
public
ers will be 1 sted so that the program
cession.
carried out, practically as published vIouh to said day of hearing. In the notice thereof he given by publica- Probate Office In the city of GraaF
The proposed Itinerary will take in given each night, will be varied' and
before, however the revenues from said account and hearing said peti- tion of a copy of this order, once Haven In aald county, on the 6th day
Grandville, Grand Rapids, Sparta and well worth hearing. The legion men
tion;
each week for three succeasIve weekH °f .*UgU<,t. A:.D: 19.>5
Muskegon, where lunch baskets will are working hard to give Holland the the differentscurces at the fest have
Present:Hon. James J. DanhoC
It is Further Ordered, that public previous to aald day of hearing In
be raided. Then from Muskegon the best performance ever staged here not yet been fully complld, but are
said
to
be
coneldersble.
notice thereof be given by publication the Holland Cltv News a
ProlJAtS.
course will be to Spring Lake, Grand nnd according to the way.the schedule
of a copy of this order, for three sucIn the matter of the Estate of ,
Haven, Holland,Zeeland and home. Is arranged now every night will be
printed and circulated In aald counIsaac
J. Lewis, Decraaed ?
This route will fake in about 100 •tar night at the temple.
Deputy Ed. Hycenga started a vlg cessive weeks previous to said day of tyAnna
F. Lewis having filed In aaltf'*
hearing.
In
the
Holland
City
News
a
orous
war
on
speeder^
In
Spring
Lake
miles entirely on roads built of conJAMES J. DANHOF, court her petition praying fot llcenaar
Following Is the list of local peonewspaper printed and circulated In A true copy
crete.
Judge of Probate.
ple who will be heard from the sta- Saturday evening,, artestlng three said county.
to sell the Interest of said batata hr
Cora Vande Water,
tion, the night having not yet been who it la alleged were Exceeding the
certain real estate therein described.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
speed of thirty five miles per hour In
Register
of
Probate.
The Chrysler garage, located on Cen- decided:
It Is Ordered,That the
Judge of Probate.
the village. The following paid $6.60 A true
Boys orchestra (6 piece) age 14 to Justice Prulm, Roy Rider of
tral avenue and formerly operatedby
8ili day of Sc pi ember A. D.’ Itif
Cora Vande Wkter,
John West rate, has been purchased years; Eseenberg sisters, vocal duets; Grand Rapids, Dr. H. E. Relhner of
Register of Probate.
No. 10444— Exp. Aug.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aatf>.
by John Boeve and Maurice Kuite. John and Gerrlt Ter Beek, vocal Akron, Ohio, and Donald Murphy of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate probate office, be and la herebjf ’aFduets;
Van
Duron's
orchestra;
AmerBoth these young men have had expointed for hearing Mid petition, ami
Grand Haven.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Exp. Aug. 29—10177
perience In the garage business hav- ican Legion Band; American Legion
that all persons Interested Ih aald esIn the matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohate
ing been employed for years by the Quartette; twd Banjos and one Mantate appear before Mid court, at Mid
I*aac J. I^ivla, Do, -cawed
Two persona were Injured ThursCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Peoples Garage of this city. They dolin. (Am. Legion); Comet Duet,
Notice *ls hereby given that four time and place, to show cause why a j
At a session of said court, held at months from the 5th of August A. D. license to sell the intarest of Mld-f
have been residents of Holland all (Am. 'Legion): Mrs. a®° f.e^K«ta day afternoon n hen their auto overvocal; Mrs. J. E. T^i^. vocal; WHlto turned on tho Naugatuck road. Mr. the Probate Office In the City of
their lives and are graduatesof the
1925, have been allowed for creditors estate In naljl real estate should i notlocal schools. Mr. Boeve, who will Dlekema and Earl Kanlux (Auet). and Mrs. W. O. Elliftgton,colored ot Grand Haven In said county, on ’the to present their claims against wild be granted;
vocal; Miss Luclle Mulder (singing), >316 Rhodes Ave., Chicago, in com- 10th day of August A. D. 1925.
have charge of the office,has also had
deceasedto said court of examination It la Further Ordered,That public
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof and adjustment, nnd that all creditors notice thereof he given by publication
a special business training.The sales vocal; Miss Nella Meyer (P>ano; ^tas pany with their eon and Mrs. Shreve,
Ruth
Keppel.
(violin); Mrs. Arthur also of Chicago, were the occupants Judge of Probate.
force will be in charge of Mr. Kuite
.
of said deceased are rekulred to pre- of a copy of this order, for threa aneand several salesmen will be employ- Cloetlngh (Keppel). vocal; Barke- of the car and according to Mrs.
In the Matter of the Estate
aent ,helr claims to said court at the cesslve weeks previous to Mid day of’
ma
sisters,
vocal
duets.
Shrieve,
the
Appcreon
Eight,
In
which
ed. The garage is now undergoingexLucy R Ward.
prohate office In the city of Grand Ha- hearing, In the Holland City News, a,
The names of the nvwbersofthe they were riding, skidded and turned
tensive repairs and a line new service
Arthur C. Ward having filed In aald ven In aald county, on or before the newspaper printed and circulated 1*
completely
over
Correll
company
who
will
appear
here
and stock room department Is being
court his final administration account 5th day of December A. D., 1926, and Mid county.
Mrs. Shrieve was thrown clear of and his petitionpraying for the allow- that said claims will be heard by said
Installed so that prompt service can are as follows:
JAMES J. DANHOF
John Sullivan, Irian tenor; nor- the wreck and escaped uninjured. Mr. ance thereof and for the assignment court on
be given at all times.
Judge of Probata
Besides the Chrysler car the ence Fry, Soprano; Tim O Kara, oass Ellington, however, waa badly Injur- and distribution of the residue of Tue«day. tho 8th day of December A true copy—
ed, sufferinga dhlocatedhip and othChandler and Clevelandwill be han- soloist; Ollver-Crange,
said
a. D. 1925. at .ten o’clock In the fore*
Cora Vande Water,
,wtr
dled and a complete line of these Franker, Georgette, piano duets, er serious Injuries to his stomach.
It Is Ordered.That
noon.
Register of Probate.
His
condition
was
reported
as
very
Noble
Watson,
operator
and
vocal
arcars will be on the floor for demonstration at all times. The new pro- tist; Mlllef. Rainey, comedians, Es criticallast night. Mrs. Ellington
was hurt about the breast and also
prietors announce that the garage ther Joy. Soprano.
The programs stArts Thursday night broke bones In her right foot. The
will be open every night until 9 p. m.
but will be closed Sundays. Approx- at 7:30 when local te,ent-wlllfi>r(” «„ buss removed the Injured parties to
mately $16,000 was involvedIn the cost. Two big hours of entertain- the Holland hospital from where
Dykstra's ambulance hurried them to
deal.
ment.
the Blodgett Hospital at Grand Rap0
ids.
Mr. Eaxl Kardux. formerly of this
Mr. Ellingtonis chief engineer In
city and now of Chicago, has hcceptone of the largo fire companies of
pd a position as InstructorIn voice at
e
Chicago. The ..ntlre party were enWashburn College. Topeka. Kansas.
Mr. Kardux was chosen from several II^nand^nd’Maoarawa an« Alpena route to Grand Rapids.
applicantsto fill this position, It being Beach to give demonstrations. H s
ane of the finest In the middle west. name Is Moreau and he will be sent
The funeral services of Mr. P. A.
He will also do concert and recital Ur« by the National Red Cross at its Kleis, Holland pioneer who died Wedwork in that part of the country, his own expense.
nesday, will be held Saturday aftermanager having hooked him for sevHe will be taken In charge by noon at 2 o’clock fiom the home at
eral appearances even at this early Francis Deto. who ‘^charge of
That’s just what you will be doing if you purchase Furniture at our
169 East 9th street. Rev. H. J. Veldlate.
first" aid operations hem ^or the Red mnn of Detroit will officiate.An opstore. It is no secret but our patrons will all tell you this.
Mr. Kardux is a former pupil of Cross. During the forenoon
aid at portunity to view the remains will he
3 race Dudley Fenton, now Instructor
gi\e demonstrations
flf,ernonn given friends tetween tho hours of
in voice at Hope College School of Macatawa and during the afternoon
9 and 12 Saturday morning. Through
Music, and for the past three years
at Alpena Beach. 0n/(Satu.rd‘^
las been under the guidance of Chus. he will be In Holland and on Mon an error yesterday the names of -three
survivors of Mr. Kleis were omitted.
Dalmores.world famous tenor. Mr. dnv he will go to Grand Haven
They are Mrs. Jane Zuldon. Holland.
Kardux made his debut on March 5, give similar demenstratlonsthere.
Mrs. Rena Krancberg of Kalamazoo
1926, under the Jessie B. Hall mnnonnd Mrs. Alice (Jooren of Rochester,
igement, receiving brilliant notices
Work will start the latter part of N. V.
from all the papers.
Mr. Kardux will be at home vislt- this week wrecking the parsonage of
ng his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph the Central Avenue Christian Refoi mGerrlt Dyke, volunteer^ the inforA display of the popular
Kardux, Sr., until the first part of ed church. The bul,ding.hn?Ipr^H mation that there are noW 21 Quality
September, when he will go to *nld to Fred Lemmon and Herman Service Stores In Holland, all servdesigns and colors in the
ropeka to assume his new duties.
Breuker and they will
.heU ing via the same methods, and givcrew of men on the Jobwlthinafew ing the same price'.
room size and small rugs
to begin the work of tearing
These stores are buying Jointly,
The marriage of Miss Janet Ger- days
the house down. The Job will take
Vis- tne
lt8 which gives an exceptionaladvant•ude Pieters to Dr. Maurice B. Vis
which at the prices we
“e rec^n^.f a nL
pa. age in price, to be reflected.Mr.
cher or Holland and
Dyke states, in the selling price to
>ok place Wednesday morning at the
have them marked offer
smyige on the same site will be
the consumer.
ome of the bride's parents, Dr. and
gun.
rug bargains you will find
Irs. A. Pieters.
A house of modern design wjUb* Anyway 21 of these •tores located
Ferns, palms and baskets of gar- erected at a cost of about UMOO. In different parte of Holland, an
it hard to equal anywhere
en flowers were used to decorate Rev. L. Veltkamp and family will oc- now painted the same color, namely
le rooms and veranda,blue and cupy a rented home for several orange, and Mr Dyke stsies that a
hlte predominatingin the color months while the old house Is being Quality Service store, can be easily
:heme. The ceremony was perform- torn down and the new one erected. recognizedbecause of this color,
^i16 *‘nes* **ne *n ^ttawa County. You
which stands out differently, and con1 before an arch of palme and Ivy,
have always wanted a cedar chest;
spicuouslyfrem other colors comlinked with baskets of snapdragons
Michael
Bohl,
well
known
north
monly
used,
nd larkspur.
this is your opportunity.
The painting of these 21 stores was
JutT before the ceremony Mrs. side orchardlst, died this morning at
ohn Dalenberg of Chicago sang his home on the north side at the age completed Thursday, anJ this comPerfect Love" by Louise Jacobus of 76 years. Mr. Bohl had an un- bination of merchants are using tho
food accompanied by Miss Nella usually large number of friends and Dutch orange as their trado mark.
acquaintances In Holland and vicinity
[eyer, who also played the wedding
and he has for years been delivering
larch from >I®n<le,aaohn<ae the
choice fruit to many here. A year
Mrs, O. J. Van Duren has received
ride and her maid of honor, Mias
or two ago he sold his fruit farm a letter from Mis. P. J. Douglas of
liiabeth Pieters, Joined the groom and retired, building a new home
nd the best man, Dr. Paul Vlsscher across the road from where he had Montague asking her to meet a little
girl at the Holland station on Friday
r Cleveland, at the altar. The bride's
lived many years. But he still kept afternoon.The child Is being shipped
ither, Dr. A. Pieters, performed the up his Interest In fruits and flowers
back to the United Charities of Chi»remony using the double ring ser- and he was developinga miniature cago which sent her to Mrs. Douglas
Ice, and Rev. James M. Martin of- fruit and flower farm on the new for the summer. Last spring Mrs.
>r*d prayer.
Van Duren met the girl at the local
place.
The bride wore white Imported emMr, Bohl came here many yeara station and put her on the right
roidered organdie, made bouffant ago from Highland Park. HI., where train for Montague and now she will
yle over an underdressof Ivory taf- he had been In bualnessfor a long do the same thing for the little one
the
There are so many
)ta. Her long white tulle veil was time. He was something of an auth- on her return trip.
istenetf with orange blossoms and ority on fruit and he probably
The girl, whose name Is Mary
Getting ready for the new
things here that
rands of Japanese pearls, and shs more about insects that destroy fruit Gory], will be ticketed like an express
urried a shower bouquet of white and how to combat them than almost package and In this way she will be
Baby is always a problemwill make kitchen
Men, swansania and maidenhair any other fruit man In this section. sent from Montague to Chicago.
tens. The maid of honor, Miss Elixa- He was constantlyon the lookout
The Furniture
need,
easier and
eth Pieters, was gowned ta malte for more Informationand he kept In
eorgette trimmed with bands of touch with the Michigan State Colhowever,
easily
BONUS MAN COMING
more jeonvenient,
latching lace, and her bouquet was lege authorities and also with the
AUGUST Id
One of the most’ convenient that j
imposed of Jacqueminot roses and authorities of the United States dechosen from our unusually
should
trkspur. The bride's mother was partment of agriculture In regard to
R. 8. Dear Chief of the Bonand
versatile
machines
on
the
discoveries
he
made
from
time
to
complete^ display which we
owned In black Canton Crops with
take the first opus Division of Michigan , has
elge georgette, and wore a colonial time about insects that destroy fruit
Informed Ben Llevense, commarket
today.
Let
us
show
are now featuring, in our
orsage bouquet. Mrs. J. W. Vlsscher, .Even though his orchard was small,
portunity to see
mander
the American
lother of the groom, wore black and he took great pride in It and in past
Legion Post, that he will be
you
how
it works. Meet us at
store. Included in this disthem.
rey flat crepe combined with black years he frequently exhibited not
In Holland about the 16th of
only at the Holland fair but also In
et and a similar corsage lace.
August, for the purpose of
our
bcoth at the Community
play are these nobby reed
Directly after the ceremony a wed- show windows of local stores. He
holding Interview on contested
Fair.
aiso have one on
Ing breakfastwas served to nearly frequently had displays In the window
Michigan
Soldiers
Bonus
baby cabs. Light, durable,
claims.
ne hundred guests,- and the bride of Vaupell's Drug store and many
citizens were privileged to see some
display there.
For that reason the local
nd groom left for New York, whence
convenient, and attractive.
fine specimens of fruit grown by the
tiey expect to sail for Lonon, Engpost Is hereby notifying til
Service men In this communind, whore Dr. Visecherwill study n0MIafortune&cameto Mr. Bohl «oon
ity who ars in any way dissatn a fellowship at the University of after he retired from active work
isfied with their State Bonus,
rfmdon during the next year.
when hie wife became afflictedwith
to file their names and adAmong the out-of-town guests were an Incurablemental disease which
dr esses with the Willard G.
>r. and Mrs. A. J. Pieters of Wash- made It necesary to confine her to the
Leenhouts Post of Holand.
igton. D. C., Hr. and Hra Frank state Institutionat Kalamazoo. Last
Please bear In mind this
Uslnhekselof Flint, Hr. and Hn. winter Hr. Bohl spent at the home
pertains only to the Michigan
Wallace Vlsscher of Detroit, Dr. and of his stsp-daughtorin lima Center,
Soldiers Bonus and has nothfro. Paul Vlsscher of Cleveland, O., Wls.. and be expected to go there
ing to do with the World warfr. and Hrs. 8. G. Jenks, Miss EHs J. again the coming winter. The stepcompensation.which is in the
Valker and Hr. John R. Pieters of daughter, Hrs. Fred Persons, and Hra.
form of Insurance. Mrs. G. J.
Holland,
8th St.
Calamasoo, and Hrs. John Dalen- Bohl survive. Tho funeral will bo
Van Duren of the local Red
*rff, Miss Toneta Tenlnga, and the held Friday afternoonat two o’clock
Grom has also been notified.
(ieess Una and Florence Dalenberg at the home and intermentwill bo In
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
if Chicago.
Till have
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PUBUC START WILL BE
VACCINATED TEACHER TO WORKS TO HAVE MADE ON NEW
DEPOT SEPT. 1
200 FT STACK
SAYS BOARD TEACH AT HOPE

PUPILS
BE

MaJ

Two

MUST

U.

Believingthat prevention la the
beat means of lighting contagious dla*
eaae, the board of health of Holland
today issued an order through Health
Officer Cook that all pupils wfeo are
about to enter school and who have
not yet been vaccinated must be vaccinated before they can be admitted.
The board of educationis co-operat-

OF NEBRASKA BD OF

Dr. E. D. Dlmnent, president of
When the Boftrd of -Public Works General Manages of the Pere Marcollege announced Friday that of Hollandt plans big Improvements, quette road, Mr. Alfred, is making
Mr. Bruce M. Raymond of the Uni- the tax payers are never worried, for good hla promise to Holland for a
versity of Nebraska had been engag- the money is never spread upon the new depot.
ed to take the chair of historyvacat tax roll, but the expenditures are
ed by Prof. Wynand Wlchert. Mr. paid out of the profits that the Chief Engineer Tuttle of Detroit,
been in Holland within the last
Raymond was chosen out of a field of water, light, and power plants make has
few days, getting his blue prints for
at least fifty candidateswho applied possible.
the new depot arranged, and confor the position,applications coming
Not alone are the tax payers bene- ferred with length with the local
ing with the health board in Its ef- from all parts of the country.
fited, since these many improvements
agent, E. B. Rich who has been a
forts to stamp out contagious diseases After graduating from the Nebraska are being made, “with
closed
persistentand a consistent plugger
In Holland.
pocketbook,"
but
the
consumers
of
Univemlty. Raymond received his
School Is to open In about three masters degree, majoring in American power, water and light, are enjoying for a new Pere Marquette station for
weeks and there Is no time to be History and Politics. He has been a rate for these services,far below the city of Holland.
Any way the station Is assured and
lost by those who wish to have their
instructor In history for the past two that of any city In the State of Michwill cost between $50,000 and $60,000
children entered the first day, the years at the Nebraska school and be- igan.
health board points out. There are fore that time had taught In the largThe Board of Public Works has and will contain all the modern conveniencestha^ a well regular depot
quite a few children who have reachest high school In the state of Okla- been following a buildingprogram
ed the minimum age limit and who homa, that being located at Tulsa. planned way back In 1916. This pro- affords.
can be admitted to classes but who According to word received from gram would involve an expenditure
Mr. Tuttle states that the contract
have so far not yet been vaccinated. Mr. Raymond's Alma Mater he Is of more than a quarter million dol- for the new structurewill be let
It Is the object of the board of health
lars.
within the next two weeks, and It is
highly recommendedby all.
to see to It each fall that those who
The head of the history department A few years ago another turbine expected that the new buUdlng will
begin school shall not become a menwas Installed, and other extensive im- be started not Utter than September
ace to others and thus keep the popu- holds him high In scholarshipand provements made, however just now 1st. enabling the contraotorto get
lation of the city as nearly as possible ability as a tfacher. The professor the bulk of these new Improvements the building finished before enow
completelyIn the vaccinated column, of statistics states that he considers are to become a fact.
flies.
eliminating small pox from the Mr. Raypnond an excellentyoung man
Contracts have just been let, for
Sam Miller who for years has done
and
in
class
room
methods
the
best
city.
two large new 500 horsepower boilThe board of health Is asking the In hi*, long experience.The new in- ers, In order to increase the capacity a splendid business, was compelled
parents of prospective pupils in the structor has also studied at the Uni- of the plant. The contract was glv- practicallyto discontinue hla restaurschools to go to their own family versity of Chicago and Is working •n to Babcock St Wilcox of New ant service, for the reason that the
new depot, will occupy the ground,
physician to have the vaccinating now for his higher degree.
The Unlvers ty of Nebraska ranks York for $26,045.
that le to be part of the site of the
done but It Is urged that no tlmo
In connection with these boilers
should be lost so that the pupil may very high in scholarshipnmj Hope the latest automatic stokers are to proposed building.
The new depot Is to be built furthbe in good cond.tlonwhen school Is fortunate in being able to obtain be used, and this contract was given
the services of such a capable man.
er north, and will Include, the site
opens.
to
the
American
Engineering
comAt present Holland Is about as Mr. Raymond Is a comparatively pany of Philadelphia, and will cost now occupied by the American Railway Express Office, as well as Millhealthy as it has ever been so far as young man and Is married.
$6,390.
er's restaurant, and even then some
Another new face on the faculty
contagious disease cases go. There Is
Then there must be a large stack ground will have to be filled In, In
only one case In the city at present, will be that of Miss Ann Eikenhout
one family being quarantinedfor of Grand Rapids who will teach to accommodateall the boilers.This order to get enough space.
The moving over of the depot Is
•carlct. fever. It Is the hope of the French and English. Miss Eikenhout mammoth brick chimney, will go skyboard of health to keep this state of Is a graduate of Junior college at ward 200 feet, will have a foundation an excellent Idea, for that will do
affairs as nearly as possible,aud Grand Rapids and has taken three of 20 feet underground,and will be away with passengertrains blocking
East Eighth street, a section In the
henco every effort Is made to take years work In the State university of constructed of Radial brick.
•uch precautionarymeasures as arc Ohio graduating in 1924. She has This stack which is 26 feet higher city where street trafficis unusually
neccssaiy to prevent contagious dis- proven a most valuableassistant m than its brother at the Sugar factory, heavy.
The Chamber of Commerce of Holthe French Department at the uni- will cost $10,650, and the contract
ease of any kind.
for bu Idlng was let to the Rust En- land. and the Manufacturersas well,
versity.
gineering company of Pittsburg.
are due consderable credit, for seBesides her work In languagesMiss
Then a building Is to be built to
this depot.
Eikenhout Is a wonderful musician the north, to house the boilers, and curing
The Holland Merchants AssocUtion
being a pianist of rare ability. For a
number of years she has been a pleas- part of the present plant must be re- and the other civic clubs, also gave
constructed. This building will cost the project their moral support con$1,000
ing entertainer In Grand Rapids, having appeared on many program^ given $26,000 and was let to A. E. Townsend stantly, and we feel that the local
papers are also entitled to a shade
by the musical clubs in the Saint Corporation. This company also takes of
credit, having hammered away at
Celia building. Miss Eikenhout will care of the erection of the structurtake the place of Miss Van Drezer al steel that goes in the building, this old depot, for qt least ten years
the back.
who will take the position formerly which is being furnished
Th« apnuat mission festivalof the held
The present depot was brought to
Grand Rapids Steel and Supply Co.
by
Miss
Nella
Meyer.
Christian Reformed churches of this
Holland some twenty-five years ago,
at the cost of $5,194.
locality was held Thursday in the
Next Monday at a special meeting from Oakdale Park, Grand Rapids,
grove at Pospaot Park and it was
and the moving was done on flat cars,
Despite the rain In the morning the of the Board of Public Works a
vary succeaasful in spite of the fact
which was consideredat that time,
children of the City Mission. 350 of contract will be let to the lowest bidthat the weather was threatening In
them. Including their parents, had a der for a 2,500 K. W. steam turbo- and would be today, as a wonderful
the morning. In spite of that theie
delightful time at the annual picnic generator, and also a 4,000 square feat.
was an audiened of 1.000 present durAs de from that fact Holland was
foot surface condenser,which will
at Jenlson Park.
ing the afternoon when addresses
never very much Imfireased with the
There were plenty of automobilescost approximately$00,000.
^dre given by Rev. L. .Veltkamp of showing that Holland was
station,and for years the depot prothe Central Ave. church, Miss Tena rtftdv to |lve these little fcflks an en- •The rapid growth of the city and ject was a thorn in the side of Holthe fact that the Board of Public
Holkeboer, ft mlwlonary of the Rejoyable outing.
Works Is extending its lines to Beach- land folks.
formed church who fftddntlyreturn- During the rain the old folks gath- wood, Montello Park and Central
However Mr. Alfred came along,
ed from China, and MissionaryJ. C.
and he felt the justice of Holland s
ered
under
the
large
roof, built at Park make these expendituresimBe Rome, also & missionary to China.
request, and has made possible that
parltlve.
In the evening between 2,000 and Jenlson for that purpose and the
which Holland has been longing for
continuous When the plant Is completed. It
t.000 were present and an address children were given
these many years.
will be one of the finest In the State
was given by Dr. C. Bouma of the ride on the merry-go-round.
We take our hats off to Mr. Alfred,
The
sun
peeped
out
towards
noon,
of
Michigan,
and
one
of
the
beet
Grand Rapids TheologicalSeminary.
he has many friends In this city, who
and
the rest of the day was Ideal for compliments that can be given the
Rev. J.- C. De Korne gave an ilhave learned to know him, and
picnic sports. Dinner was served on Board of Public Works. Mr. R. B.
lustrated lecture on China.
knowing him one cannot help but
the
long
tables
under
the
beech
trees
Champion and his efficient staff is loVe and respect him.
Financially the festival was also
at
2
o’clock,
after
which
Wm.
Modthe fact that these extensive Improvevery successful. The collections
— — — o— —
amounted to $702. Tags were sold ders lead In short devotionalexer- ments are being made without the aid
W.
C.
Ellington
of Chicago who
jises.
of the tax payer, and without the
sunountlngto $90. These sums, toMiss Nellie Churchford as usual, raising In the price of service to the was injured Thursday on the Saugagether with the proceeds of the cantuck road and rushed to Blodgett
teen to ‘which several of the local was the busiest person on the consumer.
societiesand Sunday schools had con- grounds. She especially wishes to
The earningsof the plant makes Hospital, died Friday evening. Ellingtributed. will bring the total for the thunk the Holland people who kindly poss.ble the footing of the bill, with ton pinned under the wreckage was
day up to $1,000 which will be used donated their automobiles, stating still a comfortable margin to spare. crushed terriblyand although his son
offered to give blood to save his fathat there were enough and to spare.
for the cause of missions.
ther, the elder Ellington died on the
Hurry Doesbdrg,the local drugRev. H. Wm. Pyle of Hollandale, operating table. According to the
Dr. J. B. Nykerk has been In Bat- gist, kindly donated 200 boxes of
Minnesota, who left Zeeland ns a son, the accelerator stuck while the
tle Creek, for*a week.
creckerjack, and Mr. Stellema, of the
graduate from the Western TheoThere is absolutely no chance for Holland Fruit and Product Market, logical Seminary about one year ago, car was going at a moderate rate of
speed, and although the driver tried
a water famine In Holland this sum- sent the largest bunch of bananas in
ha* a call fn^ the Reformed church hard to keep the car in' the road it
mer.
the store, to the picnic grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Thompson of
Miss Churchford states that she at lerton, Iowa. Mr. Pyle la a Zeeland {overturnedtwice after skidding Into
Oakland, California, are visitingat wishes to thank these men, and also man and has many friends theif. the ditch.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cost- the local paper* ‘‘for their never
ing and other relatives.
Jailing support."
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Let the First State
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man who does not believe in himself is already a
failure.
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SAMUEL ZWEMER OF HOLLAND,
MICH., WITH BOER AT SO. AFRICA

MISSIONARY FROM CHINA
GIVEN RECEPTION AT

(The
that Dr. Samuel
CHURCH Zwemer
la at praaent

M. appear, even at the week-day meetIn frock coat and white tie,
South Africa makes the following and they sit In special pews Ground
article Interesting. It Is taken from the pulpit, with big, brass-clasptfd
The British Weekly of April 9th, a Bibles before them. You get the Impart of a letter written by Rev. pression that here the elder retains
Donald Fraser, D. D., describing a his high Presbyterianposition,and
missionary campaign in which he that he controls the worship of the
was engaged. He traveled over a congregationalong with the minister.
large territory,and discovered some That ImpressionIs heightened when
conditions not hitherto appreciated. you stand In the session room before
In particular he comments on "prob- entering the church and listen to one
loma of race and color," which he de- of the farmer-elders lead In fervent
clares "are pressing very hard on prayer. The pulpits are mostly of
South Africa."
dlscoverd evi- the conspicuous high type which
dences of co-operationbetween dif- makes the neck of the worshipersore
ferent races, and found that "the when he would steadilylook the mindeepest application has been to the ister In the face. And the singing
brotherhood of Dutch and English." how It appeals to one’s Highland InHe then proceeds In the following stincts! The congregationseated, the
words to give his estimate of the full-throated,slow, solemn measure,
Dutch Reformed churches).
but oh, the modernity of It! — a pipe
The most picturesque and striking organ leads the music, and that ofUcenes have been within the Dutch ten without a choir.
Reformed churches. PeopYe at home
When prayer Is offered the men
are scarcely aware that today the
Dutch Reformed church, especiallystand and the women emaln seated.
What overseas settlers must recIn, the Cape Colony, % Is becoming one
of the greatest missionarychurches ognize before we have anything like
In Christendom,with a vast interior a due co-operationIs that this is a
work for natives, and a rapidly ex- predominantly Dutch country, and
tending work In more distant parts of that Afrlka&nz is the language of the
the continent. Unfortunately the people, and that loyalty to their own
Anglo Boer War left a horrible bit- language Is wholly admirable. If
terness behind It. What war has ever English Is the language of commerce,
solved a national or racial problem? Afrlkaanz Is still the language of the
Foolish acts and more foolish at- people of the soil. For social Intertitudes raised a barrier betwen Eng- course the settler should be able to
lish and Dutch, and Dutch became speak Afrikaans. There Is no other
the only language of the Dutch Re- way to a true sympathy with and
formed churches. Now a great en- understanding of the majority of
thusiasm for the national language, their neighbors.
Another factor to be reckoned with
Afrikaans, has been created It Is being used in the services of the church, Is the deep religious spirit of the
the Bible Is being translated into It. Dutch. It Is easy to criticise the exand a large literatureis growing, But pressions of their religiouslife, but It
Miss Jean Nlenhuls who with Miss audience;prayer and remarks, Rev. this admirable loyalty to the spoken Is better to recognise the Immense
language of their own race accentu- valui of their recognition of God In
Ten* Holkeboer, has Just returned Heemstra; violin solo. acc. Mrs. Zlg- ated
racial dlstorde, and English a land where men in their hurry to
from the mission field In China was terman, M. J. Kobee; "Our Missiongiven a reception Thursday evening,ary," Mrs. F. Meyer; “Our Sunday ceased to be used In the Dutch be rich have, too often forgotten Him.
churches of the Orange Free State It will be a great loss to this sub-conat the Fourth Reformed church, with School," Mr. P. Klaver, Supt. of Sunand Transvaal. Yet It has been our tinent If the religious life ?f the
110 friends and relatives being pres- day school; Psalm $6:*, 6, audience; honor to be received as welcome Dutch and British communities Is
Welcoming Our Missionaryby— Con- guests into aU 1 the great * Dutch closed r.up In airtight compartments
Miss Nlenhuls,who In the course slstory. Mr. Heneveld;Ladles* Aid so- churchee which statidi as the most end neither section gives or receives
rt the evening was called upon, to cley, Mrs. Mollema; Young Women’s conspicuousbuldlngs in each town. from the other. In Industry and In
give some Idea of her work during and Mission Society; Mrs. Heemstra; Sometimes our' addresseshave been education the need of co-operation
the past five years In China, very Christian Endeavor Society, Mrs. A. translated Into Afrikaans, but chief- between the races has been recognizmodestly told of conditions there, the Nyboer; vocal solo, acc. Mrs. Zlgter- ly we hava spoken through the med- ed. A century ago the Dutch church
tremendous undertakifigs, and diffl- man. Miss 8. Kasten; talk, Miss J. ium of English only, and all our great recognised It when she received that
cultiesthat a missionary must go thru Nlenhuls;prayer, Mr. EVcbaaa; Mr. meetings hava been held in theae bend of Scottish ministers whose
id the slow progressmade In that John Koopman and committee served churches.
descendantshave so deeply affected
ed country of the Orlfent. A refreshments. r
• <
On Sundays you will saa horses, her rellfloue life^ And today the
ture was that upon the eve of , The program given at the church Cape-carts, mule wagons and motor- need Is gi’eater. The startled discustheif leaving a hard w.priclnf nd*- parlors was as folloaa: piano duet, oars which have brought worshipers sions In the dally papers over the
rtowurapd W«nd who was also cohi-, MU. A. De Groot, MVi K. \anden from far outlying farms standing
lag on d furlough Raised away, a Drink: trading, Mias B. Olgcr*; piano- outside in the square which surlogue, Miss W. Kasten; Doxology, acc. rounds tha church. Within, tha simmartyr to the Missionarycause
In :by By -Kasten, Audience.
ple dignity rt tha Dutch services
and another In; Tha program as p.*<nt§1contained greatly Impresses me. It la a surprise ths extraordinarymiaalonaryseal of
;a picture of Miss Nlenhnls on the to the stranger to find how rigorous the Dutch church reveals how much
tbs
organ front page with the Inscription “Our is the etiquette of tha drees of tha they have to give to the ov
| elders and ministers. All tha elders colonial churches
Zigterman; ; hymn, Mlwlonary
fact
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Same Way
qihe HOLLAND FURNACE CO. is enjoying
the condition of business today. We are
pleased that you, like everyone else, are determined

now to GEf* AT LEAST ONE HUN-

DRED CENTS WORTH

IN

EVERY DOLLAR

you use.
.

a.

flThat is the spirit that

is

leading people, more

HEATING
THE HOME with the DEPENDABLE HOLand more, toward the desirability of

LAND

System.

^It has
be told

QThere

grown very distasteful to most of us to
to take what we are offered or nothing.
is

hardly a soul

the thought that he

who

buying, and get the most

UThe

lasting

FURNACE

IS

is

not happy with

can again use

economy

in

his

head

in

SERVICE.

HOLLAND

in buying a

APPRECIATED more

today than

ever before.

Q

Holland Furnaces are sold either for cash or
time-paymentplan.

on the

HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE

"WARM

FRIENDS."

iHOUAND FURNACE CO,
General Officet — Holland Mich.

384 Branches

in

Central States.
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NOT
SMOOTH CASE VILLAGE HAS
REMEMBERED
OF ROBBERY
QUOTA OF
IN BRYAN WILL
AT ALLEGAN
OLD PRINTERS

HOPE

IS

William Jennings Bryan and Hoi- ^ „ 8o“tU®» between Saturday and
land have been rather closely relat- Su“?V
ed. as was shown after the death of robl>«d of 9800 In cash and from all
the ‘ Great Commoner" when stories aPDearance« It was a very smooth
of a reminiscent nature began bobbing >ob don® b* Mparta.
Rntranro warn
j. Entrance
was ofi
effected through a

Up.
>.

.

The Saugatuck Commercial-Record
has the following:
“In an article broadcast in the state
press Holland boasta of three printers whose total time devoted to that
vocation amounts to 155 years. The
trio comprises A1 and Ben Kamferbeek
and Albert Klpo.ster. Klooster has
worked j>n De '^rofidwetnearly fifty
years. Benjamin Kamferbeekworked forty years In Da- Hope office and
since In life News office. But Albert
Kamferbeek is the rolling stone of

Km

'Page ifci'Sf

ONE AND ONE HALF
FARE ON

rTgW'itX^on

P. M.

Ice

Tutti Frutti

SecretaryJohn Arendshorst
of the Community Fair, with
the assistance of Sam Miller,
has made a ten-strikefor fair
week next week. The passenger

A Special Brick Thlj

department of the Pere Marmade a one
and one-half fare rate the
round trip, over part of the
line. This rate Is good on the
Muakegon division north as far
as Pentwater, and from Alle-

Week-cad

quette railroad has

*nd qu4rt brid^

gan to Holland, and intermediate points. Also on the
main line from Grand Rapids

north and from St. Joseph
south. This one and one-half
M/;IB.ryanand Loula Vanden Berg larger of the two safes and the com
fare the round trip Is good from
of Holland at the New *rork convention. the recent appearance in Hol- blnation levers picked or broken to
Monday morning until late
Saturday night, all next week,
land when Mr. Bryan spoke on the effect entrance. Several hundred dolfrom the above named places,
subject ••In the Beginning" dealing lars worth of stamps In the same the trio. In his 57 years at the trade,
j\lth evolution and Anally the preach- compartmentwith the cash taken the article boasts, he has worked in
and Intermediate points to
Holland.
ing of the funeral service by a for- were left. The combination on the every newspaper plant in Holland!
mer Hope student.Rev. Joe Sisoo, smaller safe, containing valuable pa- None of the three, It is stated,has evD.D., there are at least two more pers, also was destroyed but the safe er operated a linotype, having always
•tones that possibly are worthy of was not opened. Both safes bear set type by hand.
metit on. One Is only Incidental, sledge hammer marks. A 45-calibre
"While the persistent wasting of a ARE ON LOOKOUT
namely that at least two Holland revolver is listed among the loot.
long life at the printing trade seems
men still living heard Mr. Bryan make
Electric lights In the city wiere rather a dubloua honor, Saugatuck
FOR ZEELAND MAN
his famous "Cross of Gold and Crown turned off after Saturday midnight to wants whatever Is ^>mlng to It In
Local police were given a descripof Thorns” speech in 1886. These two enable the power company employees that line. We have only four ‘dls;lples
tion of William Kussen of Zeeland
Hollanders are two republicans, J. to make repairs and It Is believed of Gutenberg here, and Mr. Inder- who was reported missing from his
B. Mulder and the writer. It hap- the burglarly was effected during the bltxen probably would kick on being home. Kussen Is said to be slightly
pened that the two were In Chicago ensuing darkness. The fact that the classed as an old man, while Fred demented and left home In his Ford
.at the time and visited In the vlcln- arc light located In front of the post- V ade long h'nce desertedthe prlnttruck August 8th. He Is about 40
Ity of the convention hall with no offlee was out and that a. futile at<<hop for legislative.ialls.But W. T. years of age and Is about 5 ft. 11 Inhope of ever getting in. However, un- tempt was made to Jimmy the front Klmsey probably wou» 1 r.o*. deny that
expectedlythe late George P. Hun- entrance strengthenedthe theory the In the matter of More years he is ches tall. He was dressed In hts
working clothes when last seen.
ner came along and saw the Holland burglars wars able to work while
getting along some. He has been ed•men, no doubt looking rather anxious- darkens covered the city.
itor of one or more country papers
ly. Mr. Hummer smilingly called
before the civil war, and has never
•out, "What do two of you black leg
been entirely happy for any length of
TO
HAVE
COUNTY
GARAGE
Republicans want with a democratic
away from a print shop. He
'convenion anyway ?" and then laughNEAR HOLLAND time
probably began his p/lntlng office caingly he handed the two Mulders
reer fully 70 years ago. And today
tickets of admission. What followed
After considering the proposition of he considers It merely light exercise
In the conventionhall Is well known
history and the climax was all and building a county garage near Holland to set up and run off 5,000 hand bills
for the storage and servicing of maln- on a foot power press. And the edi•more than was told in ’98.
The publishing of the will of Mr. tainance and snow removal equip- tor of the CommercialRecord, tho
Bryan reveals still another story. ment in the south end of the county, accustomed to think of himself as
While Hope College was not remem- Carl T. Bowen, county engineer, was still little more thn a mere youth,
bered and this was not expected, Mr. authorized Friday by the Ottawa Co. is Jarred by the remem brace that he
Bryan did remember the local In- Road Commission to go ahead and set type as far back as 1871— more
stitution many years agp. This, ac- make arrangements for the construc- than fifty-threeyears ago. He has
cording to the informationat hand, tion of such garage on Trunk Line 1 worked aa a compositorall over the
was when Dr. Kollen was still In his at a point near Holland. The build- west and south, learning to operate
prime as president of the institution. ing of this garage will greatly In- the machine when It came into use
Ttf the surprise of Dr. Kollen he found crease the efficiency .of the road main- in the cities. For a quarter of a cenin hie morning mail check for $500 tenance and snow removal work in tury he was linotype operator on
pinned to a letter wishing the local the southern part of the county and the Chicago Tribune, and last year
college well and predicting for it a is a step that has been under con- installed in The Commercial Record
prosperous future.
sideration for some -time. It Is ex- office the only linotype in the county
Mr. Bryan's will Is rather a unique pected that the building will be built west of Allegan, which he operates
document. It was filed late Saturday directly north of the Grand Haven in producingthe qewspaper and commercial work.
afternoon at Miami, Florida, and was bridge near Beechwood.
appraised, it is stated, at $860,000.
"Before the old age pension system
Bryan’s fight against "unbelievers" FARM BUREAU NEWS
was .adopted In many newspaper
will be carried on through a provK
BOOST HOLLAND FAIR shops In the big cities there were
sion the Commoner made In his will.
numerous Instances of men who had
The fundamentalistleader, who died
Present Indications point to the worked for more than 50 years on a
after a vigorous defense of the Hlble fact that the Holland Fair this year single Job."
on the scene of the Scopes evolution will be the greatest In its history.
trial in Dayton, Tenn., left $100, 900 The agricultural hall has been turnto varius institutionsfor promotion ed over to the poultrymen and plans BROTHER REED RUNS THE
HOLLAND DAWES STORY
of "Christian education."
are being made to make the exhibit
Though Bryan was reputed to have the largest ever held in this country.
Allegan Gasette— What about the
Ever noticed the
you meet In
that It can pull through whara
made vast sums in Florida real es- It is expected that entries will pomp and circumstancesof high oftate, he was worth actually only total five thousand birds. >To date fice? Vice-president and Mrs. Dawes
out-of-the-wav places, approached heavy
must balk.
$600,000, his will revealed. The will there are over one hundred flfty heads drove to Holland from the home of a
by narrow, twisting trail*, or rough
is a long document written on both of cattle entered, so .this department friend where they had been and
Take your Ford this summer and
country roads? They are Fords—
sides of several sheets of legal paper, will be greater than ever. The horse found they had time for lunch before
explore. There are delights awaitIn Bryan’s own hand. In spite of his show will draw many more entrants. the train arrived. They seated themnearly every one.
ing you away from the beaten path
care in designating beneficiaries, he Two Farmers Clubs are preparing selves on stools ot the lunch counter
failed to name n executor, but the exhibits. These along with the coun- like any other hungry American, and
that few know. Leave the crowds
probate court ordered the widow to ty agent exhibit, the Michigan State disposedof a square meal. Including
and the highways behind you. It
serve In this capacity.'
college exhibit horticulturaland home-made pie which Mrs. Dawes
co^ts but little— and It will be a
The outstanding feature of the will crop* exhibits will be In the poultry specially praised. In all probability
rarely ever “mires in”, so powerful
is Its religioustrend. He declared that hall. A fair can be a great educavacation you will never forget.
she asked for the recipe while Mr.
religion Is the most Important thing tional exposition and the communDawes lighted his pipe and shook
-in life, that It overshadowspolitics and ity fair will be no exception. — Farm
hands with the proprietor,who waitthat it should be placed before mater- Bureau News.
ed on them personally. Then they
ial education. The opening sentence
boarded the train like any other citireflects that spirit of the document.
zens, and went on their way. Of such
"Trusting to my salvation In the mented his wife upon the assistance
are the real safe-guards of the repubblood of Jesus Christ, my Lord and she had given him through all his lic.
Redeemer, and relying on his promises work.
for my hope and resurrection,I conAfter the bequest M her, onc-foutlh
Mr. and Mfs. John Meeboer have
sign my body to the dust and com- of the remainder of the Bryan estate
mend my spirit to the God who gave goes to ea*h of his three children, Just returned from a tour through
Runabout
$260
$$20
it. I, William Jennings Bryan, a cltl- Mrs. Rj’.h Bryan Owen, Wl’.ilam Jen- the eastern states. Among some of
Touring Car
290
Sadan
660
*en of Dade county, Florida, being of nings Bryan, Jr., and Grace Bryan the places visited In New York State
sound mind and memory, but con- Hargreaveu. The last fourth of the are the Adirondacks, Watkins-Glens
taMs rims and atarttrian $16 ntrs
and Niagara Falls.
u U*Sm btfiooa tins 129 sstra. AUprie-Co. i D*nk
scious of the uncertainty of life and remainder lets $50,000 which Is caldesiring to make a Just dispositionof culated as the value of :he home in
SEE
MAIL THIS
the worldy goods with which an in- Falrview, Neb., is to go to tho estab- Postmaster Westveer Is warning all
men not to cash postal monrwi
.......
dulgent Heavenly Father has lishment or an acad-umy for. boys business
ey orders for strangers as they may
seen fit to bless me, I do make, pub- where religious and mac-will educa1
PIsms tail ms how I can sacura • Ford Car on aasy pay man
have been stolen. A man and wife are
lish, and desire this my 1st will and tion can be combined.
now
traveling the country forging the
testament,thereby revoking and an- .The Bryan home at Falrview is money orders.
nulling all former wills by me made." given to Bryan's sister. Mrs. Francis
The first provision of the will pro * Bryan Laird.
Rev. J. De Haan, pastor of the 9th
vides
that tBryan's
expenses
.
-- - .funeral
..... —
— ------- The commoner made his will, July Street Christian Reformed church
sind the cost of a fitting monument on 5/191$, Just before he went to Day- has returned from a two weeks vacahis grave shall be taken from the es - ton, Tenn., for the S : )p*s evolution
tion and will have charge of the sercoupon ,0
tate.
trial. It was dritwn ai Cocoanut vice again Sunday.
The commoner t*udorly compll- Grort.
Avenue Grand Haven.
•
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ONE HALF OFF
Buy Your Victrola Now!
One Half Off on

all Victor

Upright

and Console Models
These

New Instruments

are Being Sold Below

®
\

Cost. Buy Now and Save 50 per

Meyer Music House
17 West 8th Street

cent.

HMml

rftge Eight

SSS

ItlM

Nellie Churchford Hnd her
band will go to the coun-

ty infirmaryat EastmanvllleSunday
t« give a concert for the people conflned there.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Broekema of
Evanston. 111., are visitingtheir parents Mr. and Mrs. John Broekema ut
their summer home east of the city.
Grand Haven Master Painters left
Wednesday noon for a Master Paint<*x»’ picnic at Holland to meet with
Ihe- painters here. Although the day
-yrae very poor for a picnic, every

the InternationalTelephone and Telegraph Corporation.

sltlon with

LAKE EXCURSION

Miss Becker was acting as a private
paid to the point with no unnecessaryrecretary, and la to continue in this
words. Those from Fillmore and position until Oct. 1, when It wag
|H. 70 before Justice Van Schelven.
planned to announce the marriage.
Laketown follow below:
Misses Edith and Beatrice Tyner
But s reporter on the
fork
Fillmore Townehip— John Poppen,
gave a miscellaneous shower Wednes- chairman, Austin Fairbanks,Law- World, changed their plans. He stumday evening for Miss Julia Dryden, rence Dykhouse, Henry Qarvellnk, bled upon the story at the license
who will be married Aug. 19 to Mr. Martin TenBlyker,Joeeph Schlpper, bureau. Friends of the frlde's famEarl Howser of Oxford.
George Klelnheksel, Benjamin Tuck- ily saw the World the next morning
The Auxiliary of the Sixth Reform- er, Gerrlt Klelnheksel,Benjamin and telephonedtheir immediate coned church will hold a baked goods Fokkert, Martin Van Anrooy, C. Wo- gratulations,to the surprise of the
sale Saturday In the Shady Lawn ven, Henry Prins, Henry Elterbeek, family. The young couple was confronted with the evidence, and, be'ng
Florist Store, Corner 8th and Col- Ten Bleyker.
lege
Laketown Township-—A. Bahauhn, a true Journalist,the groom recited,
Kruthn Rebekah lodge will hold a chairman, H. V. Lee, Samuel Llnde- "If you see It In the paper, It must.be
regular meeting In the lodge room berg, John K. Aalderlnk, A. V. Vls- so." That settled it. •
on Friday evening. As plans for the sers, Albert Scholten, J. H. BCholten, The secret,however, was still a se• nnual p'cnlc are to be
discussedft Ben Becksvoort, Gerrlt Heneveld,Si- cret in Michigan,the groom's homo,
He was planningt6 vis.t his parents
large attendance Is desired.
mon
•
in a few weeks, str he Redded that in*
There will be a baked goods iale, at ,
stead of wrltihg his family and
Raffenaud’abicycle shop, corner of j
friends
n a’
a letter, or sending a mere
men:
NEW
HOLLAND
River avenue and 9th street on Saturannouncement, he would bring, the
day afternoon, Aug. 15. Sale Is given
news In person. The "bride was unYoung Woman’s League for
able to leave New York the week the
Service 0|0Trlnl»Th"unrJh^,‘gUe‘Ur|
Jo>m
Hlagli and their groom was given his vacation, so she
Service of Trlnlt}
mother .Mrs. John
Brower,
who Is
Is pjanning to visit Michigan next
RAIN MAKES FAILi
• staying at their home for a few weeks
boys pleaded guilty and

•city mission

City N>

each

$4.00

New

avenue.

RE
ARMF.HS

via

HOLLAND SATURDAY, 9:00 A. M. or 10:00 P. M.
CHICAGO SATURDAY, 4:30 P. M. or SUNDAY, 5:30 A. M.
CHICAGO SUNDAY. 10:30 P. M. -ARR. HOLLAND 5:30 A. M.
LV.

ARR’
LV.

|

—ATTRACTIONS—
Ansrlcan League BaseballGame, '‘TIGERS" vi "WHITE
Fine Opportunity to Set

Harkema.

church.

and Return

SATURDAY, AUG. 15th and AUG. ttth
GOODRICH STEAMSHIP LINES

.painter in Grand Haven left for the
scene of the affair and held a noisy
parade- downtown before they left.
•Grand Haven Tribune.
^Tuesday n circuit court Jury found
•Jlarry Haines of Robinson not guilty
of the liquor law. Haines appeared in
his own behalf and conducted his
OF THE OTTAW ACOI NJ' . _ ' motored to Grand Rapids lust week summer.
case. He was arrested on June 22 by
In addition to their city home, on
t
. \v,.dn€.stiay
t0 spend the day with
Grand < Haven police Iji connection
fth Street aroii.nlthe corner from
Wednesdayproved a very poor one I’’
with the arrest of another party, An- for the Ottawa County Farm Bureau
Fifth Avenue, whore the young coudrew Hulas, also of Robinson, was picnic which was scheduled to take I M«s. Leonard SteketSeof HoUand t le will live until next Spring, Mrs.
found truilty by the Jury, when tried place at the State Park at that time, called at the home of her brother and VanArk’s family have ap estate at
lor liquor law violation.
A few of the Farm Bureau membirs stater-in-lawand niece, Mr. and Mrs. Outer Bay tand :s building a winter
Pine Creeks 2, Fed# rail 16, Mer- from the southern part of the conn- Ben Ter Haar and Genevieve,last home at Coral Gables,, Miami,
chants 1, Heinz 2, are the results of ty arrived hut even though the Thursday. Miss Genevieve accom- Forlda.
weather did clear off. the picnic panled her home where ahe stayed
the games In the city league.
The Normal class of the .Sixth Re- would hardly be a success In view of few days.
The services next Sunday will be
formed church enjoyed an outing ftt attendance.
C. P. M Ilham, Ottawa county conducted by Rev. Jacob Brower of
Peter Westrate’scottage Wednesday
farm agent, stated that the picnic Grand Rapids.
evening.
would probably be called off and postMany women were much surprised
Invitations for the Dryden-Howser
poned to a later date when conditions to learn that Mias Bertha Wellington
-wedding were sent out Thursday.Miss
were favorable.It was expectedthat
Dryden taught at Oxford for two quite a large number of Farm Bur- for two years home demonstration
agent In this county had 'handed In
pears after graduatingfrom Western eau members would be there had the
her resignation to take effect the latBtate Normal. Mr. Howser Is a grad- weather proved favorable.
ter part of September. Mlsa Wellinguate off the School of Mines at Houghton has planned to take up nursing In
a sanitorlumat Battle Greek. Her
ZEELAND
Mrs. C. F. Stringer and son, Ivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De Jonge have going Is deeply regretted by all who
have gone to Port Huron. Michigan, returned from their honeymoon trip, are acquaintedwith her in this vicinfor ^ ten days’ rlslt with Mrs. String- through the east.
ity. It is also encouraging to learn
er’s parents.
that the hoard will continue the home
Allegan and Holland base ball
LAKETOWN
demonstrationdepartment and that
clubs meet today at Rlverview Park.
One hundred thirty-eightteam applications for the position are beGame called at 5:45 sharp. Albers will workers attended the school of In- ing considered. Miss Wellington has
most probably oppose Kruz, former struction In Allegan. August 3. In an done a great work In New Holland,
Xazo star.
all-day session. Everyone was there Crisp and West Olive since two clubs
If you want to see a photograph for business even though they left al- have been organizedunder her superof a real twister,
black funnel falfa and oats In the field ready for vision last spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schllleman and
cloud, the kind that did so mnch dam- attention. These people knew the
age In Indiana. Illinois and Kentucky program given would more than pay children Anna and Gale went to Authis spring, then turn to page three of for all their trouble. These same peo- burn, Ind., returningagain on Monthis Issue of the News. Pictures of ple are part of the 250 workers who day.
The box social fthlch was held at
cyclones nfe seldom taken for folks will solicit their neighbors the coming
hasten for cyclone cellars and get un- week. They will visit every farmer In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
•jder cover If possible.This one was the county, spreadingthe good news Van Dornlck last week Friday evenwhich would indicate that even Mich- of farm bureau accomplishmentsand ing turned out very successfully.
taken In Michigan, near Battle Creek aaklng them to Join with the Idea of Many boxes were sold at fancy prices
igan has its cyclones.
staying Joined. Under the leadership and some $35.00 was collected which
will go to the C. E. fund for Pine
with every
Lodge.
Rev. H. Stegema. missionaryIn Japan gave a lecture In our local church
teKlng of hta work In that city.
The services in our local church

—

to Chicago

Mr-

»"

Wjrld’i Champion Rodeo Grant

Tin

Cot /let Slip

SOX"

THE CHICAGO ROUND-UP
Park Stadium Afternoon and Evunlng

"SU :C£SS" on Exhibitionat State St. Bridie

VISIT TH2 FIELD M>JSEU4. LINCOLN. RIVERVIEW end Many Other
Beautiful and

Amusement Parks

CHILDREN HALF FARE— BAGGAGE CHECKED
THE SATURDAY

M<^NG

FR^M^HOLLAND GIVES YOU

REMEMBER

WE RUN THESE EXCURSIONS EVERY WEEK V
SAVE MONEY
TRAVEL THE CLEAN, COOL

-

COMFORTABLE WAY

ten.

AL0FS RELOADING MAGAZINE

a

A Box
A

box of

the

were conducted by Rev. H. Rtegema.
Among the visitors In our church
last Sunday were Mrs. A. Stegemn and
daughter Hilda. They were former

Those People
\

\who used

no

to think that

there

was

difference in gasoline are
for
,e,

-Van’s

at Soda Fountains, Stands and White’s Market.

Gal.

Park

Road

FARM
Tel* 4135

Worth 50c In Trafe for 1 Week
Return

this ad

and we

will

refund in trade to you

50c on a $5 Purchase or 51 on n $10 Purchase

For

Men

Shoes

and $325
Good Elk Work
$2.98
Best Black Kid, wide last, arch support shoe $5.85
foot to fit?

Bring them

in.

Pick your shoe from the Douglas Shoe Catalogue
and have them in 4 days (perfect fit)
t

DEH’S SAMPLE SHOE STORE
Shoe

Repairing

ployed an unusual method of making the announcement. He had a tiny
newspaper printed about six by six
Inches in size, making It look liks
the front page of the Holland Sentinel
In miniature,head, dateline, volume
number and everything. The front
page of this newspaper had a streamer headline and the story told the
facts of the wedding. Copies of this
tiny newspaper the groom passed out
to his family and friends,the first intimation they had of the event.
The story as printed In the miniature Sentinel reads as follows:
(Special to the Sentinel)
City — Officially declared
& bachelor at noon and a benedict at
lone o’clock— that was the recent
kaleidoscopic experienceof Carroll

New York

Van Ark.

Special, best quality moulder shoes, $2.85

Have you a hard

ANNOUNCE
HIS WEDDING

Carroll Van Ark of this city has
just announced to his parents and
friends that he was married an hour
after he graduated from Columbia
University In June. Mr. Van Ark em-

in the Cider Mill on the

OLD DUTCH

relatives.

TO

OLD DUTCH CHERRY CIDER

Made

away FREE

FAIR

Deur & Zwemer

13

next week.

hSL16Sw?w*
zzyyzc

70 East 8th

St.

//

When President Nicholas Murray
Butler of Columbia University called
upon the class of 1925, School of
Journalism,to rise, and in a solemn
ceremony declared them Bachelorsof
Literature,one of the graduates seemed to sense humOr In the title. For#
he had plans, and belpg a bachelor
hod no part In them.
Within an hour, he was kneeling
at the altar in The Little Church
Around the Corner, with Mlsu
Frances Becker,* daughter of Mrs.
Murray Becker of this city. The second solemn ceremony of the day began, the black-robedminister of that
romantic church declared them husband and wife, and the Bachelor was
a benedict.
The wedding, witnessedonly by a
girl chum of the bride, ended a romance of college days, and was to be
kept a secret until this Fall. The
groom had Just taken a publicity po-

flATION-WIDE

INSTITUTION-

enney

/VC

DEPARTMENT STORES

a

PRINTS PAPER

removed.

$1

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Haarn of
Holland visited her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Jaarda lust Sunday.
Ralph Nyhof of Fremont visitedat
the home of his niece Mrs. Ben Timmerman last week.
Miss Jennie Zoet of Chicago visited
at the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Zoet. Mr. Zoet is Intending
to make
trip to Colorado this
month.
Joe Nyhof is intending to make a
trip thru the northern part of Michigan In company with the manager of
the Nagel-ChaeeLight Co. of Chloago.
Mr. Nyhof Is state agent for NagelChase Light Co.
Mr. Joe Boers and Miss Agnes Bosnian were united in marriage last
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nyhuis and
family motored to Decatur last Saturday where they visited friends and

The Chr. Ref. church of Drenthe,
Oakland and Overlsel held their annual mission feast In the Overlsel
Grove last week Wednesday. On the
evening of that day the Young Peoples Alliance of C’lassis Zeeland held
their annual program:

Old Dutch Cherry Cider is the pure juice of
home-grown Michigan Cherries. The juice
is processed under sanitary conditions, and is
filtered under pressure, making the beverage
crystal clear. It is then pasteurizedin the
bottle. This cider will keep sweet indefinitely, so long as the patented Kork-N*Seal is

Ask for

given

Magazine sold. Visit qur booth at

COMMUNITY

FILLMORE NEWS

Gas

DRINK
OLD DUTCH
CHERRY CIDER

not

In

Shells is to be

ehoer from Holland,the two having
worked together In China for the last
five years. Miss Jean Nienhuis graduated from the Blodgett hospital and
has been working In the Hope hospital In China for the past three years.

now consistent boosters

Qaialio-m

residents of this burg.
Relatives
this vicinity were
greatly relieved to learn that Miss
Jean Nienhuis,former resident from
this place arrived here safely. She
was accompanied by Miss Tena Holk-

of Shells Free

Comer College Ave. & 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

Half Million House Frocks
v Sold In

Our Stores This Year

I

Second Section

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

M

Aug.

14

NUMBER THIRTY -TWO

1925
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J0RD0N-L0RENZ0 -MORRIS

a, LOCAL CHAMPION STRONGMAN
IS

,

THE THREE COMEDY SAILORS

EXTRA ATTRACTION AT FAIR

Community Fair
Aug.

17,

HOLLAND,
T'HIS

MICHIGAN

-

Midway

Our
•

attractionthis year will

1

20,21

19,

18,

be furnished by the

ZEIDM AN 8 POLL1E SHOWS,

traveling in

their own special train of thirty-five cars.

They are two experienced showmen who have created
amusement organization,absolutely deveid of any and

a vast

all objectionable features.
It is

managements proud boast that

the

all their at-

tractions have been arranged with special appeal to

women

and children.

Among
Lifting ITO Lbs. In the Wrestler’s Bridge Lift

t*!

the feature shows, attractionsand riding devi-

Midway

ces that will be found on our

are the following:

Cut Used by Permission of "Health and Life'* Pub. Company, Chicago
Mr. J. Arendshorstthe progressive

manager of the Community Fair
which Is to. be held in Holland.

SUPERBA

LUCKY BOY MINSTRELS

Original Scenic and Electrical

August 18. 18, 2°, 31 is out with the
announcementthat Orappler Cy, local wrestlingchampion and heavy
weight lifter v^ll be an extra free
attraction at the fair. The grappler
whose real name is Cy Vande Luyster,
of Zeeland will g ve an exhibition of
strength every day on the platform tn

Lovers of real old time minstrelsy

Revue by Etta Louise Blake and a have a treat in atore for them. 26

Jordon-Lorenxoand Morris are the ance, with the extraordinary feat* of
names of these three comedy sailors acrobatic balancing, actua'ly Juggling
who will appear every aftefnoonand human beings. ur.oarhJleled In
evening at the Community Fair, Aug. strength, demonstrationand agility.
They are Indeed a clever troupe of
18-19-20-21.They an clever artists
who unlike others of this particular Comeques, in fact Corned/ Aciooatic
characterin their performance,in Act, combining many novel accompwhich the sensatlonni is combined llshments. especially the equlllbriitic
with the gymnastic skill executed exploitson lofty tah'es. Their line of
with precision and Introducinga I talk while doing their stunts l.i *nld
to be extremely funny jmd pleasing.
j thrillingtable balance and fall from
a height of several fee*, violating all I Don't miss seeing these boys at the
laws of gravitation,.somethingdif- fair.
ferent Is Included In their perform-

|

front of the grandstand. His feats in•clude an ' act on the Roman chair that
requires stupendous strength of
stomach and thigh muscles. Anothe/
one of Cy's favorite stunts is to stage
a tug of war In which he resists the

1

Company of real Artists. Living
Modela, Famous Paintings. Dr.
Answers

ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN

Exact reproduction of ancient Another big laugh feast. Twenrites and cuatoma of the HOPI IN- ty trained donkeys draw ths quaint
DIANS of Ariiona. H W. Billings- little ctrts thro the tortuoua tunnels
hy custodian of the free, blooded and bumpty burapty roads towards
Hopi’s squaws and papooses will be the city of Dublin. Passengers

,

I

r.

all

CUFF DWELLERS

I

|

strength of eight men. For a man
weighing as he does a b't over 154
pounds his feats are sensational and
jire sure to draw a great crowd of
admirers whenever they are given.
In comparing the exhibition given
by the local man and the one displayed by the champion middle
weight lifter of Grand Rapids it was
found that the Zeeland grappler has
the edge as he does many stunts
which are not. carded on the furniture city man's list.
Vande Luyster la a prime favorite
here and has established a great record on the mat. losing but one out
of twenty matches that he has engaged in, In various cities around the ing. He has received much personal
Instruction from Prof. A. P. Hedlund,
state.
' Athough tne grappler will not do noted Swedish lifter. Don't fall to
jmy wrestling at the fair his strong see this exhibition when you attend
•
man stunts will be well worth see- the fa

cera as well aa a New Orleana Jan
and Mystic. Btnd present an entertainment of
queationaFREE.
pep and life.

Hilliar Chrystal Cater

1

,

colored comediant,lingers and dan-

drive their own.

here. Mott Educational

THIS IS

,

THE WILHAT

ALPINE

DORES WATER CIRCUS

Florida's Prise Fat Girl.

TROUPE, THE FUN

MAKERS

ETHEL DORE,

famous New York
Everybody lorn a fat woman and

hippodrome of disappearing ballet

they go wild over Alpine Who weighs

fame, haa a bevy of charming di

WQ poundj and haa a walat
measurementof nine feet. She la
duee in • huge tank a water pLan
pretty and she la entertaining.
Yon
tasy of great beauty. Funny clowns
over

ving girls and pcqwatlc stsra, pro.

must »e« her,

—

DAKOTA MAXS WILD WEST TONY, THE ALLIGATOR BOY
Pioneer in the field, years with
late Buffalo Bill. Very best array

CHOY LING F00 TROUPE
TO BE

Most intenaely interesting

human

curiosity ever exhibited.Instead of

of real cowboya, cowgirls,

AT HOLLAND

steer
ordinary skin Tony is completely
throwers,rope spinners, lariat twir. covered with the hide of an alligalers, dare devil riders, sharp shoottor. He is well educated and enter-

FAIRI

.

The Wild and Wooley West aa taining.

was!

it

ETTA LOUISE
“NILE A MINUTE" IRENE

!

AWAKENING

DARE
The

BLAKES

Latest production by this well

big thriller,the tutodrome kno4n

midst georgeous Egyp-

star

wherein Joe Dobish and Reckless tian sellings. A beautiful mystical
Reed have raced around a perpen- love story of Ancient Egypt Is undicular track

on their motorcycles. folded. Chaste dancing numbers.

Frail Irene Dire drives her big auto Miracles of lighting, bewildering illusive effects produce this master-

straight up the side of the wall.

piece.

TRAINED WILD ANIMAL
Generallypeople flock to the fair others being single and double gtroffs
grounds to see new machinery, fine wheels, are accomplished.The young
stock, horse races, etc. All these lady In the act is pretty and shapely
tnmgs will appear at the local fair and wears the most beautiful cos
to be held August 18. 19. 20, 21, but tumes ever worn In any act of this
the Wilhat troupe will be an added kind. Different costumes for every
attraction.These fun makers, inter- day. She Is an expert fancy rider and
national champions of skill amd Is especially clever on the high and
laughterare to give two perform- low unlcycles, doing revolving and
ances every day and from all Indica- one foot stand stills, which require
What promises to be one of the divided a few hairs w.ould have to tions they will, be one of the most one to be a master of skill and balgreatestthrillsat the Holland Fair bear the entire weight which would talked of features at the fair. This ance.
The act Is fast, funny, clean and
troupe has some cycling experts who
this year is the performance of Choy cause severe lacerations to the scalp
use odd and freakish wheels in doing full of excitement. The acme of unLing Foo who makes a slide for life and loss of hair. ';he Choy Ling Foo
troupe constitutes one of tha "big their
« trials and tribulationsof the modern
<lown a three hundred foot cable,
Expertnessin the manipulation of automoblllst.
time" acts engaged as an extraoidluhanging only by his hair. This is ary feature of the 1925 exposition. cycles, unlcycles,and freak wheel* of restrained merriment is reached
really a haxardous task as the speeo Critics have pronouhcol it the best all sixes, shapes and descriptions art when the "Klasy Kar" is introduced,
Attained by the Chinaman In his Chinese act that has ever spoonfed in displayed and some of the most dif- for it is a screaming travestry on ths
downward flight makes it very diffi- this country. ThLi oriena? tmupo will ficult stunts known to cyclists, among
cult f6r him to come to a stop at the give exhibitions every afternoon and
proper time. In order to perform this edging In front of the Grandstand.
cal broadcastingevent, in order that
risk the entire weight of the body The Chinese perlormeraaia quick,
you will be assured of the opportunmust be evenly distributed and each uqik and fearlian in their *.ot.i and
ity to appear on the local program.
hair has to have equal tension.
are bound to cates favorable comIt will be very Interesting to witEven to tbs uninitiated,It Is readily u,«nt because of their stunts.
ness the art of broadcastingin conapparentthat If strain was not evenly
junction with the pleasure which
will attend the concert of the Radio
ArtlsU who will be at„ the Masonic
that this number will be shown, and
temple on the dates named. These
for that reason the large Horticulturstars will appear In person In the
al buildinghas ben turned into a
season’s most remarkable musical
poultry buiMIng, and is being reHolland’smusical artists and any and singing entertainmentduring ths
modeled for this purpose.
other local entertainers that wish to, regular performance hours.
On the other hand the Horticul- will
Ths show consists of entertainment
have a chance to go on the air,
tural department will be transferred
August 18. 14 and 15 when tho radio furnishedby such well known stars
to the poultry building and altera- station, W. I. B. J. will be erected In as Paul Earl, comedian of the air and
tions are also being made there, to the Masonic temple. The American official announcer of the station
accommodate this exhibit
Legion has brought the Correl outfit whose authorizedcall letters are W.
Other changes that are being made here from Chicago and this company I. B. J. John Sullivan. Irish Tenor
and one that Is very necessary was brings ten well known radio perform- and Business Manager of the station.
' There Is already considerable activ- the lowering of the free act stand
ers to Holland for these three day*. Victor Oliver. Musical Director. Esity at the CommunKy Fair grounds at across the track In front of the
They say that opportunity only ther Joy, "The Dainty Song Bird".
Holland, although the exhibition Is grandstand.The height of ths stand
knocks once at the door but in Hol- Edna Salamon. the original "How do
•till a month away. Carpentersare prevented those paying for grandland there wHl be I days of opportun- you do Girl of Ralio." Billy
at work bunding additional stalls stand seats, to see considerable of the ity given to all who have not only Rainey, comedian and Instrumentalist.
for the cattle, for they have already fireworks, this is especially true, of
wished for the privUege of seeing the Marguret Grangle, Dancing VioUnlfte.
been received that there Is no more the set pieces, the principal feature Inside working of a broadcasting sta- Teresa Miller, Comedienne. Urn <T
room to house them, even with con- pyrotechnical display.
tion, but also have had the desire to Haro, the Jovial Basso Buffe.
templated addition.
According to the program as It is
---do some broadcasting.
The Fair Association Is only caternow arranged the local talent will go
The Doors will be wide open for on the air for an hour each evening.
The Michigan State College
ing farm stock from Ottawa and Allegan counties, which covers the ter- prepared a special exhibit fbr the any and all who want to put their
After they are finished broadcastritory for which the fair is Intended Holland Community Fair consisting voice "On the -Air” three days begin- ing the artists will furnish the enning
August
13.
14
and
15
at
the
Mastertainment. Each evening a brand
Outside stock will be given place If of an alfalfa exhibit, an exhibit f a
there Is room, however the home model Michigan type poultry house, onic temple. Whether you want your new program Is put on by the arlsti
friends
In
distant
cities
to
hear
your
and only the local talent’s offerings
product must be taken care of first. and another showing development of
piano or vocal selections or whether will be broadcasted.
' Secretary Arendshorsthas received crops and dairy work in Michigan
Admission will be 60c and the proletters from stock breeders In Grand The agricultural agent will be on there may be some message you want
Rapids. Hillsdale.Davidson and oth- hand part of the time fair week with to start on Its way across the coun- ceeds will go to the American Legion.
er places in Michigan,but was com- a soli testing outfit and urges farmers try, either program will be acceptable in the big broadcastingconcert
pelled to turn these breeders down to bring samples of soil in for testing:
Mrs. P. Moelker and daughters
It is alsa very likely that an exhibit which will be open for all.
at least temporarily.
of
To assure yourself of this rare ex- Marie and Catherine,returned to
The Michigan State Poultry Im- showing
— ..... . the progress
---- the camIt i*
Is suggestedthat you get- Grand Rapids after spending their
yeneuvo u
provement Association Is backing a paign to eliminate Tuberculosis In the perience
project to bring 6.000 birds to ths county will be exhibited. This is theln touch with Ben Llevense between vacation at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
community fair. It Is already evident second exhibit promised by the State.nowand the opening date of the lo- Georgs DeWeerd.

REAL,

Acrobats,Clowns and the only mixed group of Lions snd Goats pre-

5,000

Cipt. Fliferknt

comes with 8 bands to supply the

family of acrobats also appear.

music for the midway.

MONKEY HIPPODROME

WHIZ BANG

Ths big laugh feast of the entire

Midway. Trained monkeys drive
their own can around the track*

For thoae who with to forget tbs
trialsand tribulations of this life, a

tour sf the Whit Bang la
when Dempsey la winning to
recommended.
aee Mrs. Murphy reach over and
grab ths Champ, is t scream.

heartily

Just

RIDING DEVICE
$20,000 Merry Go Round, Cater-

CIRCUS SIDE

Human

BROADCAST
OVER RADIO

oddities

SHOW

pillar,Ferris Wheel,

Mammoth Sea

strange Planet,Whip and the Merry Mix Up.

and

No

people fill the performances.

BARRELS OF FUN

disgustingfreaks are exhibited,interesting migsts, giants, bearded
ladies,sword swollowers, &lass blowera and others.

WHERE

king laughterreigns su-

preme. Draw up your belts to keep
from bustin.

CHICKENS

o

—

--

-

--

'

stands with old time
all

•umwiou

kinds.

Monday

The Midway opens

evening, Aug.

17- No admission to grounds

Monday or Tuesday.
Wednesday morning

.

—

and rides there will be the usual
Taffy, Hamburgs, Hot dogs-Criers of

Besides the shows

AT THE FAIR

I*

MUSIC.

sented by Capt. Warner. Ramsey

LOCAL TALENT

THERE WILL BE

Wherein will be found living
of reptiles

just the kind that delights specimens of all kinds

the children. Lions, Bears, Goats, and strange animals.

stunts. ....

TO

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM

CIRCUS

opened and

fair

the exhibitionbuildings will be
program proceed.

Entertainmentsof
,

“derful horse

kinds, spectacular firework8,won*

all

racing. All

Bands and high

kinds

of sports and

concessions.

class musicians, clowns, acrobatic stunts,

wonderful Chinese actors. If you want a good time do not
fail to come and come often. Remember
emember th<
the dates

August

17,

18,

19, 20,

21

Place: HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

n.

-*€

Hottani City

Ten

News

COMMUNITY FAIR
NIGHT
DAY
^T'HIS

August 18, 19, 20, 21
ollarLd., lOTiclilg^an.

the 41st Anniversary of the Holland Fair, and has a proud record of past accomplishments. It has the confidence, affec
tion and esteem of the citizenship of our community. During the last few years our fair has forged to the front until today it
'
stands pre eminently as one of the largest, one of the cleanest, and one of the most educational fairs in the State.
Your liberal patronage and co- operation made possible this enviable record. You have been a booster in its interest. You are

I#

is

a

Mm

deserving of a lot of credit for the successful growth of the

Wonderful Free

Bair.

Community

both Afternoon and Evenings.

Attractions,

THE EZRA BUZZINGTON RhBF BAND

PROGRAM OF RACES.

DENNY CURTIS’ ANIMAL CIRCUS

/

Wilises

a

If

ALL RACES MILE BEATS. BEST

3 IN 5.

RACK TO BND WITH FIFTH HEAT.

WEDNESDAY, AUG.

19, 1925.

2;30 Trot .....................................
Purse 1250.00

2:30 Pace .....................................
Purse 250.00
2:15 Pace .....................................
Purse 300.00

THURSDAY, AUG.

20, 1925.

2:18 Pace ....................
Purse 1300.00
2:18 Trot .....................................
Purse 300 00
2:22 Pace ....................................
Puree 300 00

FRIDAY, AUG.
Free

1925.

21,

for All Pace ............................
Puree 1300 00

2:22 Trot ....................................
Puree 300 00

Dinoy Curtis Is his nsms sod tDlmsI trslnlog his profession. And wnsnps'rons of the Comoiuulty Fair witness his
screaminglyfunny T«il(fcei«r number, sod also bis trained dogs
and pontes, they will give Cunts a rising vote of thanks and also declare that he Is most successful In his chosen occupation.
Curtis has the d v-gond esttmulez that has ever been in captivity and In the Taximeter set, the stubborn,kicking, bltloK
qualities of this Missouri product Is brought to tbs fore. The
act Is a riot from start to finish.
Eddie Polo, one of the t wo dogs In the world that do a back
double somersault Is a feature of 'he animal act.
The whole act Is a scream. You win want to see this every
day -will perform afternoonanu evening lu front of the Grand
Stand and racs track.

TWO

BIG

This Exhibition will be Given

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST
This Feature will be the best ever
in the State.

.

Horses will be sent here
participate In this event.

NIGHTS
There

will be fine

Wednesday and

shown

different parts of the country to

Hurdle Jumpers.

music on the grounds every af-

THE LEGION BAND
$

fireworks list year

Every afternoon.

was a great success but

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR

the Fair has arrangedfor

an even more

elaborate

The Ezra Buzzington Rube Band

display of fireworks than

bombs,

r

Get your Frees Tickets at the fate.

HAVE ALSO ENGAGED

rockets, shells, Ro-

num-

ber of other featuresof
the pyrotecbnlclaniart.
Many set pieces and aerial
cocceptloni which have
hereto been con fined to
larger state fair* will be
here,

Crouds.

Fa

pieces,

candles, and a

shown

Value $580.00. Given away FRIDAY \FTERN00N at the

Day and Evening.

Every

has been offered hereto-

fore, with set

man

here every dey of lbs Fair.

ternoon and evening.

Tuursday nights the fireworks

The

-

21

cTVlUSIC

FIREWORKS
big day of flreworks at this year’s fair.
will be shown.

from

Fancy Riding

of

Two

SHOW

HORSE

NICK W0LTJER

the King of

MARIMB0

program every evening.
Mr. Woltjer has given his performanceover the

to present his special Musical

Radio

at

many

Oar buildings are

of the largest broadcasting stations.

filled

among many

features being the "Star

of the East,” "Radio
Wheele, ” "The Pyro Car;
nival, "The Enchanted
ffessenger,” ‘Eccentric
Wheels,” "Devil Wheels,”
"Niagara Falls,” "The
Stage Coeeb Robbery,”
"The Fighting Roostere,”
"Speeder and the Cop,”

Free Acts Twice Daily

Shows and Riding Devices.

Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Pet Stock.

Fanners’

the

many wonderful free

Choy Ling Foo Troupe, one member of this troupe of
five artists will make a slide for life hanging only by
his hair. This is only one of the many acts perform-

The Denny

Curtis’

will be

exhibited.

our RED CROSS, also our Health Center
buDding, where your babies will be taken care of while you

The Jordon— Lorenzo— Morris

Comedy

Fair.

FOR FIRST AID. The
dance daily from 10 A. M.

'

Sailors.

The Ezra Buzzington Rube Band.
And other attractionstoo numerous to mention.

birds

,

Visit

see the

Animal Circus.

AfricultnralCollege Display,* etc., etc.

POULTRY SHOW EVER HELD IN MICHIGAN. Over 5000

attractions are the

ed by this troupe.

Guh Duplay.

Baked Goods.

Also a Hifh Gass Exhibit of Poultry.^[it will be the BIGGEST

Free Attractions.
Among

Cattle,

Floriculture— Ladies’ Handicraft—

Acts, Bands.

The Wilhot Troupe, the Cycling experts,

Merry Mammoth Midway
OC ZEIDMAN C& POLLIE’S SHOWS
Present Twenty-Six 4U

with

Hippodrome

Circus Acts, Revues,

"Star of the East," a gor-

geous big eet-plece which
representsIn golden tire
the famous slx-polnUd
heavenlybody, will be one
of the many surprises In
store for visitors to tbs
nightly fireworksdisplay
at the Fair, and many
other pieces too numerous
to mention.

EXHIBITS

City

to 6 P.

Nurse

•
be

will

.

in atten-

M.

baby's weight normal for bis age? FAT bablss are NOT ALbabies. Lst us weigh and meMure your baby. SPECIAL CLINIC with doctors lu attendancefor BUBAL BABIES ONLY /
on THUB8DAY from 1 to 3 P. M., Fast
/
Is your

WAYS HEALTHY

Time. *

RenoLemtoex* tlie dates.
Holland Community Fair
SHOWS OPEN MONDAY EVENING. No admusion will
4gy_C0ME EVERY DAY AND EVENING.

be

^ T’

ebrfed on MowUy

or

Tuedoy. Rephr

Price* as formerly will be ebarfed

Wedne*day, Tbnnday aid

____

__

o

_

Fri-

__

I

Hofl/mJ Cih Hi

Page Eleven

Hunton In order to get food. So ha grafted upon the face to take the you next week when the American
marched to the line* with hte four place of what had rotted away. His Legion prssonts. at the Masonic
captives ahead of him. Fortunatelyteeth below were nearly all gone, and temple, the Radio Broadcastingstahis tongue was not harmed and so he so Col. Blair had a silver Jaw con- tion WIBJ and Its staff of Radio
has perfect
structed which Is crested with gold Stars.
After receiving first aid he was tak- and answers well the purposes of the
Radio station WIBJ Includes a
cn to a hospital and it was n neteen natural member. His Jaws were shut portable broadcastingoutfit, one of
months before he was released from eight months and he was during all seven which have been licensed by
hospital confinement.His last hoaplt- that time glvn liquid food through the Governmentand carr es a comAN AMERICAN SOLDIER WHO ENDURED A SHOCKING WOUND al
care was given at Fort McHenry a tube. It Was only by great powers petent Radio Eapert and licensed opAND LONG SUFFERING— STRICKEN IN SECOND BATTLE OF
in Baltimore harbor. He ,waa taken of endurance that he was enable* to erator who clearly demonstrates on
THE MARNE— FIVE DAYS BEFORE
COULD GET
1IELF— NINETEEN MONTHS IN
• In hand by Col. Blair, now of 8t. bear such a long aud severe experl- the stage the manner In which the
Louis, Missouri, one of the most .’am- ence. He was discharged April 2, large stations nightly Radiocast the
oua surgeons of this country, who 1919, and^f course draws a pension, programs which go into the highlint of the large pictures on another
made nine operationswh ch were jThe American Red Cross became ways and by-ways of the country en,)Hge. H i lower face was a mass of necessary to restore him to someth.ng InterestedIn Mr. Bunton, and about a
tertainingrich and poor alike In their
rottenness. On 'his way back he came like normal condition.The last ono year ago provided him a part payhomes. The cast of Radio Stars which
to a shell-hole in which were a Ger- was the severest of all, skin was cut ment for ten acres of ground a mile
deliver the moat entertaining proman officerand three privates who from his neck under his chin and and a half east of this city and he gram
has been assembled from the
were only too glad to surrender to
has undertakento pay the remainder, principal stations from coast to coast
He has started a chicken farm and and combines the cream of vocal and
cultivates the ground not occupied Instrumentalartists obtainable, glvby the buildings for the chickens. He ing a program of classical popular
has 300 young chicks from his in- and comedy numbers.
cubator and hopes eventually to proAnother treat which Is offered is
be is getting along "pretty well."
sponsored and arranged through the
he is getting along "prety well."
efforts of the Radio men who believe
In this matter Mr. Bunton was be- that the Holland public will apfriended and helped by Dr. Kopprach predate hearing some of their own
and Mr. W. H. Long of this city. local talent on the air and have arMrs. Bunton was formerly Mies ranged that between the hours of 7
Edith Hannah of Bay City, this state, and 8 each evening a program of loThey were married while he was
was In
the service, but during hla prostration and his time In France they were
separated three and a half years. She
remained In the United States. They,
were married ten years ago. "If it;
had not been for her," says Mr. Bunton, "I would have been dead long1
ago." They were married In Fort
Sheridan,
Considerabletalk has been heard
Each one of the surgical operations about Holland, since the new teleoccupied five to six hours. He speaks phone rate was published In the local
highly of the care given him; and papers.
while in France men of his regiment
Since that time the manager of
often visited him. Mr. Bunton is In the Bell Telephone Co. here, has also
good health now, despite having had compiled the figures on the present
typhoid fever in the PhlUIppinea. but and the proposed rates of Grand Hawas weak a long time after discharge
BosInoM Service
from the hospital. He says discipline
4 P.B.X.
in the England army was extremely
Party Party Party Trunks
strict, hut it was this same diacipllno
which enabled that English army to HOLLAND No. 7
%
stand firmly through many times of Present 18.00 ________ $2.50 $8.00

A TALE OF

HEROISM AND GREAT

SUFFERING OF ALLEGAN CO.

speech.

MAN

HE

HOSPITAL

/

j

broadcast.

MORE NEW

___

The Radio manager, Ben

Lieveus*.

people who pd**
ess talent or have some aubject at
Is Inviting all local

local Interestto leave their name
him at his office or at the box ofltow

what they
wish to broadcast end he will arrange an hour which will be sgre*of the temple tellingJust

sble to all parties.
Mr. Lievenae is always ready and
alert to do anythingto booet Holland
and believes this will be an opportunity not to be overlookedand want
every publ'c spirited cttlien to put
their shoulder to the wheel and make
Radio week at the Masonlo temple ••
real success and put Holland on thn

Radio

map.not ^only a wonderful7

The show

Is

attraction but in addition, It's a treat

for the

,

|

-

cal entertainers will actually

women

women

of Holland

as th»

of the Radio show wsar

some

wonderful Paris crsatlons and thw
gowns worn will create a lot of fhworable comment among the wotne*
of Holland.

Get your tavprltes lined up earijr
for the programs and remtmber thw
date August 18-14-15.

TELE PHONE

RATES

HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

Illinois.

*

1 2

r

von. Zeeland and Allegan.
Below is printed a tabulated schedule of the rates relating to these cities. together with the rates published)
before.
It will be noticed that the ne«r
rates for the other cities are a trlfiw
below proposed for Holland.
A comparitstlv# statement follow*:
ResidenceService

Exten-

*

1

Extensioa

sion Party Party Party

.....

disaster and

deep

Proposed. ..$4. 60
GRAND HAVEN

discouragement.

He had plenty of experience with
trench warfare which he says was
next to hell in its sufferingand frightfulness. Mr. Bunton is a most agreeable and Intell gent man in conversation an Is of fine appearance despite
his scarred face. He probably has
had longer army service than any
man in the history of this county at
least. He bears his honors modestly
as becomes that best of all soldiers,
the soldier of the United States of

NN\
(

r.NN

\\V\

*

>v

Mr. I.awr'-nr W. Bunion A-

Ho Xpp

•

. .

v|K»

t;lh

<-n I/rr*

America.
During his long service Mr. Bunton took part In twenty-one engageiUiiun to he Amcri- ments, some of these in the Philippines. and prices highly his medal of
honor presented by the Un-ted States

_______ $4.00 $6.75

No.

$1.00 $2.00 $1.75 $1.60
$1.25 12.75 ------- $2.00

8

Present..... $8.45 .........$2.88 $8.95
Proposed. ..$4. 25
$8.75 16.88

ZEELAND

No.

Present... ..$2.

Present.....

no

*4
TR

f*

$1.00
$1.00

8

|2.80

Prnnnued
II

No.

.

$2.00 $2.80
$3.00 $5.25

Proposed. ..$3. 50

ALLEGAN

$1.00 $2.80 $1.00 $1.75 $ .5*
$1.00 $2.75 .....
$2.00 f .7*

9

10

_______ $2 80 $8.80
______ *1
IS »•
...... ts Oft * 7R

U

GOODRICH

$1.00 $2.00

Short Route

to

8

11.16
$2.00

$1.75
$2.60
....

81.70 $ f»

DAYLIGHT SAVING

TIME

Lv. Holland Dally Except Bat. 6:00 P.

RADIO SHOW

f

M.

Steamers Stop at Interurban Pier Westbound.'

AMERICAN LEGION
a

'

M;

Lv. Holland Saturday 9:00 A. M.,— 10:00 P.

The Allegnn GaxPtte In
recent
issue published the followingos it
relates to a brave Allegan county soldier who suffered untold hardships
“Over There." This paper reprints
this story in order to Impress upon the
minds of many what thousands of
American soldiers have gone thru
for our sake. The pictures tell a
dreadful take of suffering and we
publish them even tho these are not
pleasing to look at. The story
in the Gazette follows:
Here is a picture of a fine, stalwart,
upstanding American soldier, a type

.St*

$

CHICAGO

i

congress.

| .St
$ .7t

J..

IS

ARARE TREAT

*

Through Tickets Sold — Baggage checked Through
Special Tourist Auto Rates; Autos checkedChespest and best way to ship your Poultry,
Eggs. Fruit and vegetables and all freight.

WEEK-END EXCURSION

|4.00 ROUND TRIP
JOHNSON Gen. Agt., Holland. Mloh.
. TELEPHONES: Passenger1778, Freight

J. A.

Whether you are a Radio fan or
is a real treat in store for

.*

not there

of the thnusdndq ^uch that were in
the World war, both the astonishment
and the admirationof all Europeans
who behe’d »hem. He ;h Lawrence W.
Bunton of Allegan. Michigan,and hH
record of army service is long and
honorable. Not only that, but he has
a record for heroism and suffering
that few soldiers of any army can
equal.

Hd is of English extraction but his
family have been American through
several generations.By way of biography, before relat’ng the incident
which forms the most interestingand
surprising portion of this story. It
may be told that he was born In Bear
I,ake, Manistee county. Michigan
thirty-nine years ago and there grew
to manhood. His army service begun
in 1904 when he enlisted in troop D
of the decond United Ktates (regular)
cavalry and served six years in various parts of this country. That term
expiring he-enlisted in 1910 In the
Fifth cavalry and re-enlistedfour
years later In the same T-eglment.
During this time he served six years
In the Philippine Islands. This
brought him up to 1917 when he got
hlmsdlf transferred to the Eighteenth
infantry. Asked why he quit the
cavalry branch of the service he replied, "I wanted to get to France.”
He soon had the chance, for his regiment. a part of the First division,was
among the first American soldiers
sent overseas to hearten the dejected
allies and to later take part at tho

front.
For
and

•

__

Mr. Uiimmi Six MontliH Later

»

a time,
until the Americans
were sufficientlyskilled in the ways
of the war. he served with English
troops when he found to be of tho
right sort so far as Jheir treatmentof
him was concerned. His first engagement was the battle of St. Mlhiel and
the second and almost fatal one was
the second battle of the Marne.
It was In this engagement that he
nearly lost his life and by which he
hears the frightful scars which Will
be a life-longhonor to him. He had
risen to the rank of first sergeant and
on a certain night alone a reconnolsscence In front of the trenches but

found no enemy. The next day he
was ordered to take a number of men
and advance to a certain point and
hold it If possible.He soon found
•plenty of Germans, for he had barely
gotten his men into order when ho
wna struck by a machine-gun bullet.
His command went on and achieved
their objective.

His wound was Just back of. the
chin and his lower Jaw was shattered
on both sides so that it hung down
on his neck. He flrftd the last of hie

ammunitionand then had to await

Bwmg'fw

his fate, for, besides suffering from
shock, he was bleeding so profusely
that he was too weak to walk. There
he remained five days before he gained enough strength to try to get back
to the lines. He was not at any time
unconscious, but he could not speak
nor make an outcry. It was warm
weather and his wound had become
g&ngreened to a frightfulextent. It Is
this condition which Is shown In the

t

Everybody

-

THE

seal,

y

orp oration*

c
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

.IAS. A.

BROUWER

212-216 RIVER

CO.

AVENUE

and AUend
Exhibi

TV FAIR, Aipst

18,

19,

20,

21

V

LIFE

Th. Clr”uT?o°rt“'recount, of

Ottawa
In

Chancery
Alice P. Scudder,Frank

(MING

SAVER

9

STATE “‘cmoAN^t

w

AT LAST

Court for the County of Ottawa.
Prov.
-—
--At a ncBoiuu
ai
seaalon of
ui said court held -at
k*1* Court tor the County
of Ottawa.
| At a session of said court, held at the pro^te office In the city of Grand
the probate office In ttye city of Grand jjAven( jn W](} county, on the 14th
Haven In said county on the 28th day
of July A D

and Blanch (
Plaintiffs,
—
—

Harbin
Harbin,

Exp. Aug — 10120
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate

Exp. Aug. 22—10516

Exp. Sept. 12

PROMINENT

News

Holland City

Par# Twelve

omu

-

jd

, . ^

mg.

°* July A* D. Jill.

Dunton, Marlon
TO HOLLAND JohnDunton,
Kate
Vanvs.

Judge of

C.

H.

Probate.

E.

^

Defendant*.

- ..

matter of the estate of

i

One of the moat popular of the Luce,
' flip^^if^Bahl^imu^^her^ne^lon^Dray*
saldTourt' his final administration ac- j
country'll Life Saving Instructors is
It appearing by affidaviton file in ?,ed .!n.®a
inH^nnllnm In count and his petitionpraying for the
n 8 ... a]iowance and for the assignmentand
Alfred 8. Moreau, who for the past this cuee that defendant Sadie R. Ing that a c®^tala
ten years has been associated with Luce is not a resident of the State ot writing, purporting to be the last will 5 *°^.* * of thVrmidue of said esthe American Red Cross In the capac- Mlehigan but resides in the State of and testament and firs and second distributionof the
codicil*to will of said deceased, now
. aity of Life Saving Instructor and special Field Representative, will be In
•IT IS
ORDERED on flI® ln a‘d.c?u.,Jbe .adln^it.ted, . ^
Anaust A D 1925
said '
Holland on Saturday, August 16 and that the said defendantSadie R. Luce P'"bate. an dthat the admtnlatra lon
estate he granted to The Mich- at ten ©clock m the forenoon ai aaia
Tilll be taken In charge by Francis nnuear in the nhnve entitled rase
CDelo of the Roy Scouts and Miss within three months from the date of ^nn Trust Company and Frank L\ probate °fflre'Tnb^.and^'anowln^
or to some other suitable per- pointed tor
Ethyl Dykstra head of the Holland this order, and that a copy of this
Camp Fire Girls.
order he published In the Holland
,
•8!,,d account and
Mr. Moreau is well fitted to handle
A. t).
Forther Ordered. That public
this Important subject
he has an! cKatl,; In'^cc'untf in*
tx-en active In the athletic field for cordancewith the statute in sJIch case at \e»l °teI«ck '? the fo^noon, at said notjce thereof be given by PubUMtlon
probate office he and is hereby np- of ft copy 0f this order^fprthree sucthe rvist twelve years and apart from made and
Ms Red Cross connection has served Dated this 28th day of July. 1925. poi"t*d ior.1.h*a!Jnf,
rf,8"lve
td said day o f
ORIEN S
I
8 ^urlh®r Ordered, I hat public faring, ir the Hollann City News, a
in this capacity with the Hell TeleCircuit Judge! not,ce hereof he given by publication newspaper printed and circulated In
phone system, the Burroughs Adding
Machine company ami various other
The above entitled suit involves of » copy of this order, tor three suecounty.
organizations.He was one of u the
Jo/-II...
sald^day
of„
JAMES ,T. DANHOF.
mo quieting
4UICIIIIKof
ui the
IIUJ title
lino to
in the
me follUI- cesslye weeks PreviousJ
XT
group, who, when Life Saving first lowing real estate situated In the city hearing In the Holland City News. .1
Judge of Probate.
......
-earnc Into prominence,organized in of
Holland, County of Ottawa and- newspaper printed and circulated in A true copv—
Detroit, Michigan, one of the first State of Michigan, describedos fol- 8ald count>’.
Com Vande Water
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Ufe Saving Cori« in the United lows,
R»>*l«terof ProHate
.
Judge
of
Probate
I3lat»*.
All that part of the southeast quarRealising the menace of the swimter of section twenty (20) Township A true copy
ming season to those who are not Five (5) North, of range fifteen (16) Cora Vande Water,
Exp. Aug. 9 — 7501
prepared to handle themselveseffici- west, which Is bounded and describRegister of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate]
ently in the water, the American ed ns follows: Commencing at a point
_________ I Court for the County of Ottawa.
Red Cross Is sending its Life Saving on the west marginal line of north
At a session of said court held at
‘ Representativesover the country to
River street, (or Grand Haven road,
NOTrCK'TO^RfemTORS ........ prob<u, omc. ln_th._Ci.yof
• teach standard swimming and life
Haven In said county, on the 17th day
so called)
CtWiruj which
w nicn Is
is one
ono hundred
nunurea sevS6V- ______
ctatp OP
saving technique. Holland and ita so
__ MIPTIIOAV— Thfl Pro- of July A. D. 1925.
enty-seven U77) feel
heCo^.y^*
. T«orls are especially favored and there
bate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
from where the north line of section
to need for a day of instructionhere.
In the Matter of the Estate of*
twenty-nine
(29)
intersects
the
west
Judge
of Probate.
There are five causes of drowning*,
Peter Mulder, Sr, IHMtMfied
In the matter of the estate of
according to Mr. Moreau. These are: line of said North River stree;
Notice Is hereby given that four
carelessness; lack of sufficient knowl- thence In a southwesterlydirection months from the 31st of July, A. D. Henry Hazekamp, Alias Hendrik
Ilazekamp. Deceased
edge in methods of saving lives first ninety-seven (9 7) feet to a point one 1925 have been allowed for creditors
nunuren and
ana seventeen(117) feet
reel ten
I)re„pnt their Haims against said John Hazekamp having filed In
in said
sa:a
your own and next someone elae's; hundred
' poor swimming; going into the water
to soon after eating; staying in the
and adjustment,and that all credi- executor of
fry
seventeen (17) feet ten and one-half tors of said deceased are required to praying for the allowance thereof;
.water too
„
"Most drownlngs are preventable . inches (10%); thence west parallel present their claims to said court,
It Is Ordered. That the
tuild Mr. Moreau in a recent inter- with the said section line and one the probate office In the city of
I7tli day of August A. D. 191o
hundred
(100)
feet
north
therefrom
view, "and it is up to every swimmer
Haven in said county, on or before at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
one
hundred
sixty-one
(161)
feet
to
’ to know how to take care of himself
the 1st day of December A. D. 1925, Probate Office, be and Is hereby apthe water's edge of Black Lake; and that said claims will he heard by- pointed for examining and allowing
Jn the water."
thence
north
along
Black
Lake
thir.Mrs. O. J. Van Duren, secretary of
said court on
said accounts:
. the Holland Red Cross, has been ty-eight (38) feet; thence east paral- Tuesday, 1 to Hth day of December A.
It Is Further Ordered. That public
lel with
said
section
line wtav
one D. 1925, at ten o’clock in the foreforking diligently
J to
V v# •
receive
~ — the
--- ser- ------- -- the
--— -X-X
x W .. •••v
notice thereof he given hv publication
ices of Mr. Moreau and her efforts hundred sixteen (116) feet; thence in noon.
of a copy of this order, for three suchave been crowned with success.
northeasterlydirection parallel
Dated July 31. A. D. 1925.
i rP,«ive weeks previous to jjM dav o
Air. Moreaji will leave Ludington. I with the above line running southJAMES- J.
DANHOF. hpn ring In the Holland Cltv News, a
-• --------'wbere he also has a class, the night westerly from the point of beginning
Judge of Probate | wjnnp|^ printed and circulated In
of August 14th and will arrive here and thirty-eight (38) feet therefrom
altleomly,
«erly Saturday the 16th. Just where] to the west line
North River
the demonstrations are to be held has street, thence southeasterly along the
Exp. Aug. 22—10523
Judge of Probate
»ot yet been decided, however, full I west line of said North River street STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Proinformationwill he given in time, thirty-eight (38) feet t0 pIace of be. bate Court for the county of Ottawa. \ true ronv
TV«tar
Both the Camp Fire Girls and the gjnning.
At a session of said Court, held at
Xt f%trirt nr n* Proh«***
Boy Scouts will he present
FRED T. MILES,
the Probate Office in the city of
this class of instruction In life
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Grand Haven in said«county, on the
. log is
I Business Address:
3rd day of August A. D. 1925.
NOTICE OF SPECc1^i
j Holland, Michigan.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
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Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
U Acom^ ,*''|^**1"^*^nTl*E I state of" Michigan— The
J. Charles Gross Deceased
qulrlng th ee g
Kh 18*
{ addlCourt f°r
County
ot
Arthur C. Gross
rear In
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»ur fh®
me
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or Ottawa,
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cross having
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!f«nTo the regular head and tail light At a JeaR'on Ra,d lcourt> hfld at Rald court hte Petition praying that a
non to the
. 0 lze(j Jn a COn-Khe Frolmte Office In the city of certain instrument in writing,purequipment
was ouovhoGJo«htnchA
____ ___ . _ T IGrand Haven in said ronntv nn
toat n-iti ana toatf!.
rulp,n\n:twTn
F"Xtary oil' stated and Allen I
of July A D.
mem of .»ld decea.o.1,now on die
Deland,
_oner of public
public }T Pr®*®!*!:^ Hon.
,lon- James J.
j. Danhof,
oannor, said
said court be
be admitted
admitted to
to probate,
probate, and
demands that com- Jud«®®«
|thal the administration of said estate
fdisplay the extra!
fatter of the Estate
ibe granted to Arthur C. Gross or to
®®/P.lal Jeh‘^a tlnd^P0^ideof
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dog population In Zeeland nnnisai(j
said county.
*. The UOg puyuiuw*'..••• —
and I
-------trinity 1* becoming too dense
jt ,H purther Ordered,That public
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ta already giving evidencesor
notice thereof he given by publication
Judge of Probate
-bolshevisticspirit UBUaUy aCC®r"1pa,,v “f a copy of this order, for three suc- A true copy
ing such
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Cora Vande Water,
ahls week two of
I hearing in the Holland City News, a
Register of Probate.
fticUned "reds"
d ' newspaper printed and circulated !n
run of John P. De Jonge apd
said county.
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RICHARD OVERWAT,
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30-Aug.6-13.' City Clerk.
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
25th SL Spwlal Sewer
^
Rowan,
DANHOF, NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT £ Smith and
without any charge
AsBoea- and
and
District
Assessment

District
To: Public Schools, BenJ.

A.

M.

Judge of Probate Fjist 22nd St. Spcctal Sewer
E. C. BrooKa,
lo
ment
ad otner'petnoM Interested.
To: Voes & Kuite, G. T. Hulxenga Eat,
Notice: That the roll of the
Wm. J. Mulder, H. Van Wleren, H. E. Igp^ial assessment heretofore made
Van* Kampen, G. Blom, Scott-Lugers
Board of Assessors for the

that Mr. De Jonge was en-l Cora
_
Vande Water,
cnuraelng an Increase In the dog cenRegister of Probate.
«us. It is too bad people cafe 10 pa^
taxes on many worthlcsecurs kept

Mid

P^

.

wmen
assessmem

1925

.

it

and

|8pecl?1

person.
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To: Vander Ven, Brewer A^Kulper.

have been delivered to me for the
Collection
of Taxes therin levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to
me, at my ofice in the City Hall,

It is further ordered. That public council rooms In said city n
It Is Ordered, That the
notice thereof he given by publication .day, August 19, 1925, 7:90 r.
*
31st
day or
of August A. D. 1925
.»isi any
of a copy of this order for three sue- view said assessment at
•
.at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said cessive weeks previous to said day of anfl place opportunitywill J® o'
probate omce.
office, be and Is hereby ap- hearing In the Holland City News, a inn(i
lnnd an persons interesiea
interestedto be heard.
i prooaie
__ _
__ .i . ____ _ . .a s_ *
. •• •• __
Tnl v In 1 IZfi.
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That the City Tax Rolls of the several wards of the City of Holland

onir &
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by

Lumber Co. and Prospect Park oppose of

D0ESBURG

defraying that part of the

apHng a cur entered the Prei"‘fle8
Xhe SuperiorPoultry Farms and deaf_

'

iJ:osl whlch the Council decided

but that four per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the sixteenth

should
terested.
be pald and borne by special aasessDealer In
Take Notice: That the roll of tho ment for the construction of a sewer
Artides
ctroyed nearly 50 young pulllets.
Drugs. Medicine, Paints, Oils, Toilet special assessment heretofore made in 25th St. from Central to College
by the Board of Assessorsfor the Avenues Is now on file In my office for
^Zeeland Record.
purpose of defraying that part of the public Inspection.
Announcementwas made Friday
DR. J. 0.
cost which the Council decided should i Notice la hereby given that the
be paid and borne by special aaNo«g- council and Board of Asseasors of
-by the Michigan
DENTIST
•«11 that Clarence N. '\r,g.ht' tp,,-!.. Hours:—
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September
Phont iment for the construction of a lateral the City of Holland will meet at the
X-en with the council since Febru-i 8:30 to 12:00
64604 sewer
^ x,. •••
in *
Eastv 22nd-St.
1114 from
Will X_VlirfcU
College to
iU count
council
II rooms In said city on
--- Wednea-----shall be reassessed upon the General Tax Roll for payment and col
ary, 1922, has been named as acting 1:30 to 5 P. M.
f'ctnt fO 1 A \’OU la nrxttf rvry «
___ ...4 1ft 1Q9K 7 *10 P M
Central Aves. is now on file in my of-' day, August
19, 1925, 7:80 P. M. tO
to FC*
re*
executivesecretary tosucceedJ.IL
508-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
flee for public
ivlew
said assessment at which time
lection* On all such there shall be added for interest the sum of
Engle, who died recentlj.Mr. right
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Notice is hereby also given that the 'and place opportunitywill be given
£as been serving as epeclaltat>0 the
Council and Board of Assessors of 'and all persons interestedto be heard, four per cent to cover from / September 1st to January 1st next
-young people's division and «uPer,a
_______ ______
1925.
the City of Holland will meet at the Dated: Holland,
Mich July
T•," 16,
1
thereafter,and a collectionfee of four per cent.
T. MILES
tendent of education. , Beforte.r^°nl "t!
m
Vi'SW A TN
RICHARD
OVERWAY,
council rooms In said city on Wednesto Michigan he was for atVmeact
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday, August 19, 1925, 7:30 P. M. to re- July 30-Aug.6-13.City Clerk.
Ing general secretary of the Coioraao
County
Bunday school association.
day
in
July to and including the 15th day of August, between the
Bell
Phone
v,ew
88111
“""'’""ment
at
which
time
General Practice
and place opportunitywill be given
And on the Uth and 15th day
and all persons Interestedto be heard. NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p*
Two modest Boy Scout heroes are
Dated: Holland. Mich., July 16. 1926. 20th St. Special Sewer Assessment of July and 8th and 15th day of August, between the hours of 8:00
the two Ladd brothers. Harry 13. and TYLER
RICHARD OVERWAY.
Dealer
In
District No. 2
Ififl"Chuck"
IrfllUlIV A15..
Uf|who on the
• •••
Charles
and 9:00 p. m. to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me
iirnc day rescued two children from Windmills.Gasoline Engines,Pumps, July 30-Aug.6-13.City Clerk.
To: Mrs. J.B. Flk, Harry Flk, H. D.
and
Plumbing
Supplies
drowning In the channel at White
Post Est., Gilbert Holkeboer,H.
Bell
48 W. 8th
Beckfort, Rudolph Brink, Henry
Expires Sept. 19
Holland, Mich., July 6, A. D.,
Phone
2464
a eontnnersy8
of
Vanden Berg, R. Bouwman, Gu» De
MORTGAGE SALE
Vries,
H.
Vander
Heuvel,
Otto
P.
the respective feata.
Default having been made In the
Neither youth whispereda word of
Kramer, (Trustee). Arle Vos, Tul* 4k
M. B.
City Treasurer.
conditions of a certain mortgage made
the achievements to members of
Prlns, Mrs. John H. Tula, John Harby
George
W.
Deur,
widower,
to Carl
th-lr family, who learned about the
rlngsma, B. Brandsen, Ja*. Vander
Wlselnk and Minnie Wtaalnk dated
two feats from others a day later.
Wege, A. Ver Schure. Herman MooL
December
15th.
1924
A.
D.,
and
reHarry, whose heroism may he rec
Bolhuta Lumber Co., John Weeralng,
corded In the office of the Register of
ognized with a Boy Scout medal for
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan A. Van Iwaarden, A. R. Van Raalte,
life saving through recommendation
Ja*. Vander Yacht, Van Lent* Bros.,
on December 18, 1924 A. D. in Liber
of Probation Officer Ben Petersen,
Leonard Vander Slula, Gerrlt Klom134
of
mortgages,
on
page
356,
on
risked his life in saving Lois Hansen
Hollind Monum’t Wks
parens, H. MooL C .8. Dutton and
which mortgage there is claimed to Wm. Vander Vllet, and all other peraeven, daughter of Police Chief Peter
18 W. 7th Hollind, Mich.
be due at the date of this notice for
Hansen of Muskegon.
sons Interested.
T*L 5X71
principal and Interestthe sum of Two
The child had swum into the chanTake Notice: That the roll of the
Thousand Sixty Dollars ($2060.00 ) special assessment heretofore made
nel water and then sank. Her cries
and
an
attorney
fee
as
provided
for
in
for help were answered by the youth,
by the Board of Assessor* for the
said mortgage,and no suit or proceedwho swam to her assistance as older
purpose of defraying that part of the
ings at law having been Institutedto cost which the Council decided should
bathers stood ashore momentarily
recover the moneys secured by said be paid and borne by special assessdated.
The child caught her rescuer with
mortgage or any part thereof,
ment for the construction of a lateral
a drowning grip and both sank.
Notice la hereby given, that by vir- sewer In 20th St. between Michigan
The Service U Superior end the Delivery Much
-Witnesses feared both would drown.
tue of the power of sale contained In and First Avenues ta now on file In my
But Harry rememberedthe life-savsaid mortgage and the statute In such office for public Inspection.
Quicker Via Electric
ing trick* as taught to the hoy scouts.
case made and provided, on Friday,
Notice 1s hereby also given that the
JU he sank downward with the girl
the 25 day of September 1925 A. D. Council and Board of Assessors of
'clinging to his head, he broke her
at nine o’clock In the forenoon, the the City of Holland will meet at th*
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
hold, then swam to the surface with
undersignedwill, at the front door of Council rooms In said city on Wednes-the drowning girl.
the Court House In the City of Grand day, August 19, 1925, 7:30 P. M. to reProbation Officer Paterson, who
Haven. Michigan, that being the place view said assessment at which time
witnessed the feat has written to the
where the Circuit Court for the Coun- and place opportunitywill be given
xiatlonal council of Boy Scouts, askity of Ottawa Is held, sell at public and-all persons Interestedto he hea^d.
ing that the lad be awarded the medal
auction to the highest bidder the Dated: Holland. Mich.. July 16, 1925.
-.for life-saving.
[premisesdescribedIn said mortgage
RICHARD OVERWAY.
On the same afternoonwhen boator so much thereof as may he necee- July 80-Aug.6-lS. Cltv Clerk.
ing at the channel entrance to White
snry to pay the amount so as aforesaid
Lake, Charlea also proved il. master
claimed to be due on said mortgage.
of circumstance* when he rescued
with six per cent Interestand all legthe three-ye&r-old son of Capt. Patal costs, together with said attorney
152 E. 8th Street
rick Barnart of the White lake coast
foe. to-wlt:— Lot No. Forty-four(44 ) For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, or
In Port’s Second Addition to the City
GAME and OYSTERS tn Reason
The child fell overboard and sank
Wall PV.ot.4 6041
nf Holland. Michigan, accordingto
'in the water. Charles Immediately
FIRE *. COMPENSATION • LIFE the recorded plat thereof.
dove down and a moment later apCARL WTPFTNK
peared at the surface with the ga«P- j
Dr7e. J.
MINNIE WTS8TNK,
, ' {ng child in his arms. Only a few
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Mortgagee*.
children witnessed the rescue, hut
34 West 8th St.
6L8lh.$T. Phone ?!20 HOLLAHO.MICH. Lokk'er & Den Herder,
ndulta who heard of It contend It
Honrs by Appointment
Attorneysfor mortgagees.
ranked In meritoriouscourage with
Phone
R«*. 8T66-1
Holland,Michigan.
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